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Gommimitj^ Guide 
to publish July 25 ; 
Information sought

The ^ ig  Spring Herald is 
In the process of updating 
information for its annual 
Community. Guide, sched
uled j'for publication on 
Sund^, July 25.

Deadline/ for providing 
updated information is noon 
on Wednesday, July 14.

The Copununity Guide is 
used as Ayear-long source of 
information on businesses 
by category, civic and ser
vice clubs, churches and a 
wide variety of other infor
mation.

Please provide us with any 
changes to last year's listing 
— such as a new business 
address or change in club or 
mganizatiuon contact or, in 
the case of churches, new 
pastors — in writing.

If you are a business that is 
new to the community or a 
new organizayon, please pro
vide us with an pertinent 
information that may be of 
intmest to our readers.

We cannot be responsible 
for any infomHBtion that is 
not updated. /

Please ^  tl 
to: 264-72
Community 
byttwofncei 
mail It to: P.<

information 
attention 

'uide; drop it 
710 Scurry, or 
Box 1431, Big 

Mrfaif.'Yotg^can also reach 
us ■ by ' e - m a i l "  at: 
JwalkarSorc^m.iial 

To ensure accuracy, infor
mation will not be taken by 
telephone.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
WEDNESDAY

□  Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 
Howard College Cactus 
Room

□  Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Line dancing, 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens - Center, 
Industrial Park.

□  Edward Jones will pres- 
nt a live interview with 
Michael DeU, CEO of Dell 
Computer, starting at 5 p.m. 
at the Howard College 
Library. For more informa
tion call 267-2501.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

W e a t h e r
. i

Tonight:

PARTLY CLOUDY
TONIQHT
76*78®

WEDNESDAY
98*103*

I n s i d e  t o d a y ...

A bby  9
d aa iified  8-9
Comics ' 10
General 5
H o ro se t^  9
Obituaries 2
Opinion 4
Sports 6

V ol. 9 6 . N o . 2 1 2
To reach us, please call 

253-7331. Office hodra are 
7:30 ajn. to 5 pjn. Monday 
through Fridire. If you miss 
y ^  paper, preaff call 263- 
7395 before 7 p jn . on woek- 
days and 11 ami. on Sunday.

Coahoma schodl district getting restaffed for another school year
gy MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Coahoma Independent School 
District superintendent Dr. Bill 
Kingston hit the ground run
ning when he assumed his new 
position with the district, 
which racia lly  begins July 1, 
as he has filled several key 
administrative positions, and 
expects to fill more.

"This is really just part of the 
business of education, and I feel 
we are getting qualified key 
people in place, and I also feel 
very fortunate to find so quick
ly the people we have,"

KINGSTON RINEY '
Kingston said.

Frank Riney, Coahoma's new 
high school principal, will 
assume the helm July 1. Riney 
said he has been an educator 
for 28 years, most recently at

Midland Freshman School.
"I really do enjoy this age 

group of kid. I think it is really 
interesting to see the changes 
and their accomplishments and 
achievements they make. They 
change so much in four years,” 
Riney said.
. He attended college at 
TUrleton State University, and 
received his principal certifica
tion from the University of 
Texas at the Permian Basin, he 
said.

His wife, Ciqdy Riney, is a 
middle school principal for the. 
Stanton Independent School 
District, and they have two

grown children, he said.
“ I don't anticipate making 

any wholesale changes. I'm hop
ing we can keep to our present 
course and not effect any of the 
excellent standards that have 
been established in Coahoma. I 
am currently contacting some 
of the teachers to see if there 
are any improvements we can 
make. I believe the strength of 
this campus is the quality of the 
staff and I am looking forward 
to working with them,” Riney 
said.

Brad Jones, who came to the 
district in the 1998-99 school 
year as assistant elementary

principal, will begin the new 
year as junior high school prin
cipal.

And a new athletic director, 
Robert Woods from Snyder, will 
take charge of the sports pro
gram as athletic director, fol
lowing school board action 
Monday night.

Now the search is on for a 
band director, as Jeremy and 
Jincy Ross resigned this sum
mer to take positions with the 
Colorado City Independent 
School District.

“This caused some very sad

See CISD, Page 2

HBUU> pIMIo/MmMw SMhwnl
Tony PWM wHh Johnston Constnictlon prepares the walls of an offico inside the Texas Workforce 
Center. The center Is urMlergoing an internal remodel, as 13 offlees and a large classroom are being 
buHt, to provide more privacy for clients working with commission specialists.

Policy set
Howard County renews 
comp time limits, other 
duty-related guidelines
By BILL McC l e l l a n

News Editor

Comp time limits, holiday pay 
for part-time employees and 
several other policies were 
approved by Howard County 
commissioners Monday.

The court improved a request 
to allow
employees six 
months to get 
in their comp 
time instead of 
four months.

Sheriff Bill 
Jennings, who 
is short four 
deputies, said 
that will help
his 
ment.

“ I can't

depart-

let
BROWN

Sheriff gets OK to hire two deputies 
but he’ll have to wait on any others
By BILL McCl e l l a n

News Editor

H o w a r d  
C o u n t y  
C o m m i s s i -  
oners Court 
gave the sher
iffs office a go- 
ahead to hire 
two deputies 
but held off on 
a request for a 
third one as 
well as a part- JENNINQS

time dispatcher Monday.
Sheriff Bill Jennings, saying 

he was short four deputies, 
asked commissioners to allow 
him to hire three more.

“I'm down to bare bones,” he 
told the court, noting that one 
day last week he had just one 
deputy to respond to calls in the 
county. “I'm asking permission 
to hire a replacement for 
Bennie and two more.”

Bennie Green is a former 
sheriffs deputy who was hired 
by the county to fill the vacated

peace justice's position.
The county currently is under 

a hiring freeze and department 
heads must make special 
requests to replace employees 
who have left, for whatever rea
son.

“I'd be concerned about hiring 
that many until we found out 
where we stand with Keith 
(Howard County Chief 
Appraiser Keith Toomire) and 
our budget.” said

See SHERIFF. Page 2

them off right now because I'm 
so short-handed," he said.

The problem has come about 
in part due to the county's hir 
ing freeze. That has caused 
some departments to have 
fewer workers, thus more comp 
time. However, because of the 
shortage of workers, getting 
time off is difficult in some 
departments, commissioners 
were told.

Addressing the need to have a 
uniform policy concerning holi 
day pay for part-time employ
ees, the court agreed to pay 
those individuals "holiday pay 
for the regular number of hours 
they would have worked or did 
work."

That means that part-time 
employees who weren't already 
scheduled to work won t oo 
paid.

Commissioners also approved 
a hike in funds the countv will

pay for an employee’s 
hotel/motel bills while attend
ing a mandatory training.

“ Hopefully, employees will 
tnake reservations in advance 
and can stay at the hotel where 
the convention is, and at a 
lower rate,” said Commissioner 
Bill Cro{)ker. “But if they can't, 
or if they get moved, I think we 
should take care of it. I just 
don't know the amount we 
might limit it to.”

After some discussion, 
Crooker proposed boosting the 
current $100 amount to $150, 
providing the employee turns in 
a receipt.

“ I know this training is 
mandatory, but I feel $130 or 
$140 is too much for a room,” 
said Commissioner Emma 
Brown. “ 1 can't see paying 
$150.” She voted against the 
measure, which was approved 
bv Hie rest of the court.

Commissioners also 
addressed two issues which a 
few employees had apparently 
lieen taking advantage of. One 
was to alter pay periods because 
employees are currently being 
credited for working Tuesday 
through Thursday before actu
ally working those d.iys. Some 
employees were not working, 
but being paid. County Judge 
Ben I.ockhart noted.

The change won't alter when 
or how employees will be paid, 
it will simply change the dates 
employees are being paid for.

The other was to stop a prac
tice of allowing employees to 
draw letirement pay while 
working. The new policy won't 
allow employees to draw retire
ment until they have terminat
ed employment with the coun
tv.

BSPD alerts 
residents o f 
possible seam 
over phone
HERALD Staff Report

Someone is soliciting money 
for benevolent causes in Big 
Spring on behalf of the Big 
Spring Police Department.

Problem is, the BSPD doesn’t 
know who it is and has noth
ing to do with the effort.

Det. Charlie Calvert said an 
unidentified caller has been 
asking residents for money, 
saying he is with a company 
called TelCom. The department 
has no association with any 
such company, Calvert said.

He did say that the depart
ment has an arrangement 
endorsing a ftind-raising effort 
by the National Drug and 
Safety League, hut they have 
signed letters ftt>m the chief of 
police and work only person-to- 
person, never by telemarketing, 
Calvert said.

I f anyone obtains a name or 
telephone number fYom the 
solicitor, he or she is asked to 
ball tba Big Bpring 'Police 
Department.

Take precautions against the heat, experts warn
By RICK MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Heat can be 
so uncomfort
able at times 
that we joke 
about “bak
ing” or “cook
ing ” or frying 
eggs on the 
sidewalk. But 
s e r i o u s l y ,  
there is very 
real danger 
during the 
summer season from the sun 
beating down on bodies during 
work or play.

TARTER

Sweating-out hot weather is a 
part of life in Texas, and during 
these spells, the risk of heat- 
related illnesses, injuries such 
as sunburn, and even- deaths 
climbs dramatically, said 
DeeDee Phillips a registered 
nurse with the Big Spring 
office of the Texas Department 
of Health.

With triple-digit tempera
tures already here, residents 
should be aware of the danger 
of dehydration, a condition in 
which the body's water level 
drops to dangerously low lev
els.

Dehydration is a general term 
that can also be caused by fac

tors other than the siin 
Influenza, among other things, 
can also cause dchyciration. 
according to Dr. Midieal (sci 
Stephens, of the Srenir 
Mountain Medical Center.

But specific heat rolateil 
injuries, including dehvdia 
tion, come from three source's, 
said Dana Tarter, Howard 
County extension agent (or 
family and consumer scienee 
Those include heat cramps, 
heat exhaustion and heat 
stroke, she explained.

Heat cramps are character 
ized by complaints of pamiul 
cramping and spasms of l«'gs. 
arms and/or abdominal mus

ries
Heat I'xhaustion is character

ized by complaints of feeling, 
tired, week and dizzy, she 
added

Heat stroke is characterized 
by complains of tiredness, 
weakness and dizziness as well, 
but the skin feels hot and dry, 
even under the armpits. It also 
ap()ears red and flushed. A per
son may become delirious and 
imeonseious. "This is a life 
threatening situation. Call 911," 
she warnecl

The most serious heat-related 
conditions arc heat exhaustion

See PRECAUTIONS, Page 2

Sunscreen can m in im ize chance o f sunburn, skin cancer
By RICK McLAUGHUN
Staff Writer

"Only mad 
dogs and 
E nglishm en  
venture out in 
the noonday 
sun," goes a 
19th century 
saying. But 
summer is tra
ditionally a 
time for fun in 
the sun for 
people every
where.

PHILUPS

There are dangers lurking, 
however, for those who venture 
out in the midday sun and they 
can be serious, warns DeeDee 
Phillips, a registered nurse 
with the Big Spring office of 
the Texas Department of 
Health. They include sunburn, 
premature aging of the skin 
including wrinkling and ^ven 
deadly forms of cancer.

Big Spring has already had a 
few cases of sun and heat-relat
ed injuries and sickness. Dr. 
Micheal Stephens, who works 
the emergency room at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Onter has 
already treated heat cramps.

heat exhaustion and heat 
stroke this season. He warns 
that not being careful about the 
sun can lead to serious kidney 
and pancreas damage.

"What is happening." 
observe^ Stephens, "is that the 
body is trying to maintain a a 
stable body temperature by 
increasing the breathing rate." 
That is not unlike the way a 
dog pants to exhale heat.

He also said the heart rate 
increases to help the blood cir
culation, and arteries dilate to 
expose more blood to the outer 
layers of skin to increase cool 
ing. Sweating also increases to

help cool the body.
All that, ofcourse, increases 

the need for more liquid, which 
he urged e.veryone to heed.

It is sunburns, however, that 
are the most common evidence 
of heat related problems and 
those burns run the gamut 
from annoying red first degree 
sunburn to peeling skin in sec
ond degree burns to serious 
and dangerous third-degree 
burns with blisters.

"You must see a doctor if your 
sunburn produces blisters," 
said DeeDee Phillips. RN.

See SUN, Page 2
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Sulema Herrera
Sulema Herrera, 63, of Big 

Sining, died Saturday, June 26, 
1999 at a local nursing home fol
lowing a lengthy illness.

Rosary will

*
be said at 7 
p.m. tonight at 
Myers and
Smith Chapel, 
with Rev.
C h r is to p h e r  
Coleman offici- 
ation. Service 
will be at 10 
a.m.
Wednesday,
June 30, 1999 at Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Church with 
Rev. Jeremiah McCarty officiat
ing. Burial will be at Mount 
Olive Cemetery.

Mrs. Herrera was born Dec. 
21,1935 in Big Spring and was a 
lifetime resident of the commu
nity, working at Liberty Cafe, 
Bennett House and Medical 
Arts. She was affiliated with 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, 
Guadalupe Ramos, of Big 
Spring; one daughter, Mary 
Ann Porter of Evansville, Ind.; 
one brother, Leonard Aguilar of 
San Antonio; one sister, Maria 
Hinojosa of Big Spring, and four 
granddaughters.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents.

SHERIFF.
Continued from Page 1

Commissioner Bill Crooker. 
“My thought is to give permis 
sion to go with two but person
ally I'd like to hold'bff for three 
weeks (when the upcoming bud
get can be worked out).”

“ It may take me three weeks 
to find deputies,” said Jennings.

Crocker’s motion, which won 
unanimous approval from the 
court, was to allow Jennings to 
hire two deputies and consider 
a third in three weeks.

“That's fair,” said Jennings.
The sheriff also asked for a 

part-time dispatcher, noting 
that he has not had one since 
December and^as hot be'aWeto 
replace that ̂ 6^itI6A because of 
the hiring freeze. He noted that 
he has to pull a deputy off the 
road during weekends to dis
patch.

“ It (the position of part-time 
dispatcher) is in the budget,” he 
explained.

However, commissioners also 
decided to wait on that request 
for three weeks, in hopes they 
would have a better handle on 
the budget situation.

stroke. Heat stroke, she said, 
occurs when the body's cooling 
system fails. Sweating stops and 
the body temperature can 
quickly exceed 106 degrees P.

Among heat stroke's symp
toms, she observed are extreme
ly high body temperature, red 
and dry skin, failure to sweat, 
rapid pulse, throbbing 
headache, dizziness, nausea, 
confusion, seizures and uncon
sciousness.

Coma and paralysis can fol
low if emergency treatment is 
not given immediately, she 
advised.

The Department of Health's 
Phillips suggests the following 
advice for people with heat ill
nesses.

“If the victim shows signs of 
heat exhaustion, help the vic
tim to gradually cool off with 
water or non-alcoholic, caffeii^  
free drinks. Other treatments 
may include cool showers, rest 
in an air conditioned place and 
sweating less clothing,” she 
said.

“If the victim shows signs of 
heat stroke,* she added, get the 
victim into shade or a cooler 
area, call 9-1-1 for emergency 
medical service and use any 
means to start cooling, such as 
immersing in cool water, spray
ing with a garden hose or fan
ning vigorously,” she said.

“Continue cooling efforts 
until the victim's temperature 
drops to 101-102 degrees F. If 
emergency help has not arrived, 
call a hospital for advice and get 
medical help as soon as possi
ble,” she advised.

The best bet is prevention, 
advises Tarter.

Drink lots of cool water to pre
vent dehydration, even more 
than one thinks one needs when 
weather is hot and humid.

That's because humidity 
makes heat injuries like dehy
dration more likely because 
perspiration does not evaporate 
from the skin as quickly; there
fore the body is cooled down 
more slowly.

Water is best, she observes, 
and fruit and vegetable juices 
are good too.

Drink at least a gallon of liq
uid a day. about 16 glasses, 
when outside temperatures are 
above 90 degrees and one is not 
in an air-conditioned surround
ings.
, “'This will mean drinking 1.5 

times as'much liquid as your 
thirst signals you drink,” 

‘ Tarter said. -

PRECAUTIONS.
Continued from Page 1
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SUN

and heat stroke. Signs of heat 
exhaustion include profuse 
sweating, paleness, muscle 
cramps, tiredness, weakness, 
dizziness, headache, nausea or 
vomiting, a weak-but-rapid 
pulse, fast and shallow breath
ing and fainting, according to 
Phillips.

Phillips added that heat 
exhaustion can progress to heat

Continued from Page 1

There are lots of over-the- 
counter treatments for lesser 
forms of sunburn, she noted, 
but always keep your sunburn 
cool.

Fair-skinned people bum eas
ier than dark-skinned people, 
she observed, but even dark- 
skinned people sunburn, it just 
takes a little longer.

Children are at the greatest 
risk, she warned. Their skin is 
much more tender and they 
burn easier. The best thing to 
do is avoid the sun between II 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

But for those who must go out 
in the sun, the best thing for 
time in the sun for children, 
and adults as well, is sun 
blocks, she advised. She recom
mends using high number sun 
blocks such as a 45 rating for 
maximum protection.

Stephens suggests that there 
is little difference for the money 
in a 28 rating and a 45 and the 
28-rated sun block is cheaper.

There is no such thing as the 
'healthy tan* look of days gone 
by. she noted. *Even sun with
out any burning does hurt the 
skin. Sunshine is healthy,* she 
said. The body needs sun for 
healing and health, but only in 
moderation,* Phillips said, *and 
tanning is just not recommend
ed anymore. But if you are 
going to do it, do it slowly with 
a high-rated sun block.*

Stephens reminds users to put 
the block on before going out 
instead of venturing out into 
the sun and then putting the 
block after some damage has 
already been done.
' '  Stephens also noted that 
swimming pools intensify the 
effects of sunbuming because 
the rays of the sun are deflract- 
ed, allowing more rays to strike 
the body.

In addition to children, 
Stephens observes, others at 
high risk are outdoor workers 
such as construction workers as 
well as the obese, alcoholics, 
drug users and those living 
without air conditioners and 
evaporative coolers.

T
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Phillips advises peofAs exer
cising outdoors In the sun to be - 
carefbl about taking salt supple- 
ments. Taking salt to replace 
that lost in sweating alfo needs 
to bd done in modoration.* 

Alcohol, the sun and heat do 
not mix well. *It*s not a good 
idea to drink, alcoholic bev«> 
ages for liquid intake,* she said. 
Alcohol actually contributes to 
dehydration. Drink water. Pure 
water. Not even sodas. Just 
plain water,* she advised.

Even sports drinks dof t  beat 
water, she added.

Skin cancer may .take years to 
develop hrom sun exposure, but 
it is deadly serious. Stephens 
said it had been i^uite common 
here, partly due to oRfleld 
wixrkers. * ̂

He said skin cancers will 
become even more common as 
the baby boomer generation 
ages. That is because they have 
greater number, have used less 
sun screen in the past and 
because the of the depletion of 
the ozone in the atmosphere, 
which allows more harmful 
rays to enter the earth's atmos
phere.

To avoid cancer, avoid the 
sun, or use-sun block eariy and 
often, he said.

CISD
Continued from Page 1.

faces around here, they have 
done an excellent job and they 
will be difficult olace. They 
have done such good job and 
the band program is good and 
they have been ver.> well liked,” 
Kingston said.

Ther^ore, a search to fill the 
Ross' position has begun, and 
Kingston said he is confltent 
their efforts will be productive.

“But this is a whole new ball 
game, and a completely differ
ent search from the principal 
and athletic director positions. 
They are not in any way relat
ed,” he said.

Also, Coahoma is searching 
for a girls basketball coach and 
an assistant coach, he said.,

“And I think there majf be 
some elementary teaching posi
tions we have to fill. We have 
staff development beginning 
Aug. 9 and school begins Aug. 
12.” he said.

K in^o i) siaid h f Jhq
new staiff wiiriendto a produc-i 
tive, good ̂ school year, sgid fie  
credited iiitilflih sdpeii ntendftnt 
Wayne Mitchell for assisting 
with the transition.

“He did an excellent job in 
preparing everything so my job 
has not been that difficult. I had 
not met Mr. Mitchell before, but 
he really smoothed the way for 
me and he is an all around great 
guy,” Kingston said.

School will progress in 
Coahoma as usual he said, and 
thus far most of the policies will 
remain in place.

“While the philosophy.may be 
somewhat different I dont see 
us making any drastic changes, 
mid any change we do make 
will be positive,” he said.

SUM'ORT G R O I P S

**Your Fashion  
Headquarters**

111 B. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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THE CLASS OF 1949 wiU be 

having its 60tfa class reunion on 
Oct 14-16.. ,

; ' The following is a list qf miss
ing classmates: ' John 
Brinkaeter, Roy Bimke, Iteiwly 
Campbell,' Winpna P h u ^ r ,  
Hden Eubanks^ Harris, Ilrvin 
Hqrt, Myrl Lou McGuire, 
Rodman Roberts, Vonia 
“Scottie” Scott, Jean Seilor, Jo 
Ann Tanner, and Jbah 
(Waldrop) Womac.

If you have any information 
of these classmates, please con
tact Katie Jones Cathey at 263- 
4611 or Jane Striiding Jones at 
263-3078.Valle, Bertha Valdez. 
Michael Vera, John Vidlak, 
Danny Ward. Terry Ward, 
Andrew Warner, Kim Watkins, 
Maxwell Watts. Kimberly 
White, Michael White, Amy 
Williamson. Patricia Wright, 
Debbie' Yandrich. Michael 
Yarbrough. Shane Yeager, and 
Derrick Young.

If you know the address or 
phone number of any of the peo
ple please call Deanna 
Beckham Settles at r-817-545- 
6292 or Shawn Proffitt Hatfield 
at 263-7916 in the evenings.

THE CLASS OF 1984 is hav  ̂
ing ttieir 45th class reunion, 
Oct. 15-16. We have been unable 
to locate the folloiwng class 
members:

Martha Buford, Norma Bums, 
Rebecca Chadwick, Viola 
Chandler, James Daj^ Glenda 
Drennan, Angel Ftanm, Wayne 
Lankford, Donald Malone, 
David McNeely, Kim 'Milling, 
Arlene Mitchell, Lewis NewU, 
Wanda Rouse, Shirley Spero, 
Joy Towery, Jack Wactendorf, 
Don Washburn, and Mike 
Williamson.

If you can help us with an 
address or phone number for 
one of these class members, 
please call 267-6400.

TUESDAY
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday of each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie. 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles:
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m., Canterbury  
South. Call 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, April, June, August, 
October and D^em ber in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday o f each month, 7-8 
p.m.  ̂VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Sue Jones, 263-7361 
ext. 7179 or 264-7518.

•”Most Excellent W ay,” an 
addiction support group, 3610 
Dixon, call 264-9900.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meeting.

THE CLASS OF 1959 will 
have a 40U)>Jieunion Oct. 15-16. »  
We need the ad le ss  for the fol- 
lo w iii lg lp la m ^ a ro l Aston,  ̂
Jerry Baird, Karen Baldwin, 
Dorene Bledsoe, W.L. Bowen, 
Warren Boyd, Nancy Branch, 
Charles Briggd, I^wis Bums, 
Shirley Burris; Charlene 
Campbell, Brent Clark, Linda 
Conwell, Bill Cooper, Jeanette 
Culwell, Joe Davis, Nancy 
Eldridge, Cliff Epps, Austin 
Ferguson, Vincent Friedewald, 
Beatrice Gonzales, Marilyn 
Hall, Jimmy Harris, Joan 
Heise, Rosie Hinojos', Jo Ann 
Lane, David Leppert, Joe 
MdCowan, Larry McNeill, Joe' 
McWilliams, Don Payne, 'Don 
Pederson, Ross Plant, Hetsy 
Pool, James Pujo, Don 
Richardson, Dorothy Robinson,.. 
Tommy Roger, Amelia Rosas, 
Irene Rudd, Marvin Simmons, 
Bessie Smith, Lougenia Smith, 
Sylvia Valdez, Thomas 
Williams, Charlene Williamson, 
C ^o l Ann Wilson.

Please Call Toni at 267-7737 if 
you have any information about 
these ‘59 graduates.

THE CLASS OF 1969 will be 
having a class reunion on Oct. 
15-16. We are searching for the 
following graduates:

Steven Aubrey Austin, Ruth 
Bailey (Collins), Douglas Ball, 
Rhonda Barger, Warren Bell, 
Jessie Ladd Bennett, Linda Gail 
Benson, Brenda Bradbury, 
Dwight Brown, James Brown, 
Kenny Brown, Mike Brumley, 
Sherry Buford, Allen Bunn, 
Mary Beth Burcham, Bobbie 
Beatrice Byrd, Allen Carlile, 
Candace (Mothers, Jimmy Ray 
Carter, Robert Michael Charter, 
Yvette Casillas (Padilla), Lucy 
Cervantes, -Mary Lucy 
Cervantes (Sotello), Ema 
Chavez, Tim Childress, Gwen 
Clark, John Douglas 
Cockerham, Elooia Corralez 
(Cherry), Kathryn Crenshaw 
(Milch), Betriamin Rush 
Crocker, Joann Davis, Alanda 
Deans, James Dement, Robert

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
12 Months No Interest

202 Scurry PH. 267-8270
Blg4iriiif,Tnat

Pick 3:1, 6,»7 
Cash 5: 2, 6,' 21, 22, 33Texas Lottery

Lottery numbers are unoificial until confinned by the state lottery commission.

Christy Deming, Glenda Kay 
Digby, Robert Domino, Janie 
Duke, Rodney Dunman, Callan 
Elliott, Debra Miller Erhardt, 
Michael Evans, Clifton Ray 
Fldler, Pattie Lue Finke, Marva 
Elizabeth Foster, Debbie FPitz, 
Larry Froman, Dicky Wayne 
Gibson, Wanda Sue Gipson, 
Kerry Gunnels, Nancy Jo HaU, 
Thomas Ham, Theresa Heard, 
Bill Henry, Selestino 
Hernandez, David Hilario, 
lascuila Hilario, Luis Hinojos, 
Arthur Huse, Carlton Campbell 
Jackson, Johnny James, Doris 
Ann Jenkins, Deborah Ann 
Jensen, Nancy Kasch, Juanice 
Ann Key, Linda Key, Charles 
Kimble, Bertha Kirk, Victoria 
Lynn Knoepfel, Susan Lawhon, 
Mary Francis Lee, Joy Legg, 
Kenneth Charles Le Roy,

of Gregg. *
• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT at

1200 Benton.
• D O M E S ne  DISTUR

BANCE at the 300 block of 
East 5th, 1200 block of West 
Third, and the 1600 block of 
Lark.

Firi/EMS

Barbara Long,^ Roberta Hazel
Marks, Juanita Mata, Gerald 
Matin, Carolyn McMurtrey, 
Wanda Jane Mesimer, Gene 
Willard Meyers, Earsie Jean 
Miller, Thomas Molina, Carolyn 
Ann Montgomery, Karen Marie 
Moore, Irene Munoz (McCurdy), 
Sherry Muse, Coleman Nalls, 
Garland Newton, Larry Newton, 
Doris Virginia Noble, Jane 
Ovalle, John Pannel, Ralph 
Passmore, John Patton, Richard 
Barry Payne, Roger Dale 

^Peacock, Tony Perez, Janet Lee' 
Perry, Alan Lee Peters, 
Angelina Carmen Phillips, 
Cynthia Jane Pinson, Sara 
Elizabeth Pohl, Cathy Poole, 
Arthur Porras, Paula Ramirez, 
Mary Rhodes, Peggy Riherd 
(Williams), Ophelia Alvarez 
Rios, Terry Joan Robertson, 
Jamie Rouch (Ethun), Pam 
Rowland, Karen Joyce Russell, 
Larry Rdssell, Jennifer 
Schneider, Adrian Saldivar, 
Adelyne Ann Scott (Lews), 
Rowan Settles, Larry Sloan, 
Gary Smith, Gerald Wayne 
Smith, Gwenthe Gayle Smith, 
Wendell R. Stewart, Sharon 
Swim (Lane), Don Thonmson, 
Robert Gale Thompson,. Linda 
Rose Thorpe (Howard^' Fidel 
Tovar, Jesse Trevino, Antdnio 
Subia Valencia, Armando 
Flores Vera, Carl Van Vleet, 
Charlie Voight, Roy Lee 
Warren, Glen Webb, James 
Webb, Wm. David Webb, 
Michael David Wiggins, 
William Robert Wilson, Rocky 
Wooley, and Manuel Ybarra.

Please contact Shelane 
Parnell Roberts at 267-2798 or 
267-5858 if you have any infor
mation pn these graduates.

The following is a summary of 
calls made by the Big Spring 
Fire Department and EMS for 
the period ending at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday:
SUNDAY

• 8:02 a.m- — Patient transfer 
from Scenic Mountain Medical 
(^nter (SMMC) to Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital. /

•2:30 p.m. — Patient transfer 
firom VA Medical Center to 
SMMC.

• 3:43 p.m. — Trauma call at 
lljOO block of 11th Place. Patient 
transported to SMMC. ‘ 
MONDAY

10:57 a.m. — Patient trans
ferred from SMMC to Lubbock 
Covenant Hospital. - -

• 11:15 a.m. — Patient trans
ferred from SMMC to Odessa 
Medical Center.

• 1:10 p.m. — Patient trans
ferred from Malone St Hogan 
Clinic to Lubbock University 
Medical Center.

• 4:89 p.m. — Medical call to 
100 block of 18th. Patiept trans
ported to SMMC.

• 6:58 p.m. — Patient transfer 
from San Angelo Shannon West 
Texas Medical Center to Big 
Spring State Hospital.

• 7:29 p.m. ’— Medical call to 
1100 block o f Ridge Road.

' Patient transflrred to SMMC.
(

There were’ no Hre calls 
reported during the period.

M a r k u s

P o l i c e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the fol
lowing incidents between 8 
a.m. Monday and 8 a.m. today.

• ROBERT GARZA, 51, was
arrested for public intoxication 
in the 100 block of Eighth St.

• M ICHAEL HUNTER, 59. 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation in the 1100 blobk of 
Lamesa.

• PAUL MERRELL, 46, was 
arrested on local warrants in 
the 100 block of East 4th.

• EDWARDO CANTU was 
arrested on local warrants in 
the 1000 block of North Main.

• SANTOS VILLA, 24, was 
arrested on local warrants in 
the 100 block of Whipkey.

• ERNEST CLARK, 59, was 
arrested for public intoxication 
in the 500 block of West 
Fourth.

• JOE RODRIQUES, 34, was 
arrested for public intoxication 
in the 500 block of NE Ninth.

• PABLO  MORENO, 21, was 
arrested for public intdkication 
at FM 700 and West Highway 
80.

• MINOR ACCIDENTS at 
13th and Norton, 700 b’oek of 
Douglas, 1400 block of 4. 
Highway 87, and the 2600 block

JuljKCOtton49.90 cents, dovm 20 
points; Aug. crude 18.49, up 
26points; cash hogs steady at $1 
lower at 33; cash steers steady 
at 64 even; July lean hog futures 
46.87, down 200 points; Aug. live 
cattle futures 62.17, op 7 points. 
M Nirteiiy: Delta C iM pnnitina.
Ntioa qaoleii provided bjr Edward D. Jooeti 
ft Co.
Index 10680.16 
ATT 54\ -i.
Asarco Inc 18^ nc
Atmos Energy 25’i -lU
BP Amoco 106 .̂ -1%
Chevron 91 +  1\
Cifi*a 18% to 18%
Coca Cola 60%
Compaq Computer 23 + \  
Cornell Correc. 16% nc
DeU 37 -%.
DuPont 67% -%.
Exxon 75'%. -l-%
Halliburton 42% -K%
IBM 123% + 1%.
Intel Corp 58%. +  1%.
Mid Amer Energy 35%.+%. 
Mobil 96% +%
NUy 9%.nc
Palex Inc. 5% nc
Pepsi Cola 38%. + 1%
Philltpa Petroleum 48)W \
SBC Com. 52% -■%.
Sears 44% -%.
Texaco 60% +%
Texas Instruments 139%.+%. 
Texas Utils. Co 42% •%.
Total Fina SA 63% +  1
Unocal Corp 39% +%.
Wal-Mart 46 +%.
Amcap 18.35-19.47
Europacific 32.30- 34.27
Prime Rate 7.75%
Gold 262.90-263.90
SUver . 5.11-5.14

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
H O TLIN E

For showtimes call
263-2479

Scenic Mountain
Medical Center 
1601W. nth Place 

263-1211
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A SALE SO BIG - WE HAD TO MOVE IT OUTSIDE

8 A..M. SUPER DOORBUSTER 8 A.M. SUPER DOORBUSTER 1 8 A.M. SUPER DOORBUSTER 8 A.M. SUPER DOORBUSTER
Over 400 Just Arrived! 

180 Count Percale®

Sheet Sets
Twin

Reg. 20.00

U LL  ’ lO** Reg. $30 

Q U E E N ’ 19*® Reg. $40 

K IN G  *19*® '  Reg. $50

Largest shipment this year! 
Choose from a variety of 
great patterns.

Am erican Flyer®

Luggage
B low out

*Slight Scratches* Only! 120*

Skycarts

21” Reg. $120 

25” Reg. $160 

29” Reg. $200

Choose from soft sides in black 
or green in a variety of styles.

8 A.M. SUPER DOORBUSTER 8 A.M. SUPER DOORBUSTER
Lowest Price Ever! 

' Ladies Linen

B lazers

Reg. 38.00

•Lilac
•Jade
•Fushia
•Red
•Turquoise

^xes; S-M-L-XL

ONLY 100-SO HURRY!

O ver 200 Pieces!

^Ladies
............. Slpiortiswear

ONLY!

Reg. To 60.00

[ Choose from a huge
f 'i/ } ' ^ /n  variety of sets, blouses, 

- '  '< A^iU  v/ / 1 shorts, pants and

HUNDREDS OF 
MARKDOWNS!

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
•Jimmy Garcia® Knit Pant Sets
Reg. 40.00...... .................SALE! $19.99
•New Direction® Plaid Short Sets
Reg. 40.00......  SALE! $19.99
•Casual Summer Dresses
Reg. To 40.00...................SALE! $14.99
•Donnkenny® Blouses & Pants
Reg. To 34.00...................SALE! $14.99
•Nylon Shorts or Windbreakers
Reg. To 3(B.OO...................SALE! $11.99
•Silk Nolle Short Sets (9 colors)
Reg. 40.00...........................SALE! 9.99
•Twill Cargo Shorts (5 colors)
Reg. 29.00.................... SALE! $16.99
•Solid & Striped Tee Shirts 
Reg. To 24.00.....................SALE! $9.99

•Sojlid Woven Rugs (6 colors)
R^g. 20.00............ SALE! $9.99
•Select Houseware Items
Beg. To 30.00..............SALE! 50% OFF
•21** Rolling Skycart Luggage
Reg.'60.00........................ SALE! $29.99
•liTldte Down Pillows
Reg. 45.00........................ SALE! $19.99

’ •Piinted Accent Door Mats
R/eg. 6.00.....  SALE! $3.99
•4 Piece Dish Sets
Reg. 20,00...........................SALE! 9.99

I
• »

\
T

New Arrivals!
" “ '-M eiPs' *' ’

Reg. 24.00-28.00 •»
f

Choose from over 
100 banded bottom 
shirts, knit polos, or 
buttondown styles.

SIZES: S-M-L-XL

Ladies
Donnkenny®

Slacks
• 8 colors
• Sizes 4-18

* i r
Reg. 22.00

Children’s 
Ciiothing.
by LeTop® & On The Verge®

•Jumpers 
•Creepers
•Sleepers '
•Dresses 
•Tops 
•Shorts

Largest Selection Ever!
STARTING AT

Casual 
Shoes °

Reg. 26.00 40.00 
Sizes: Infant-14 Girls, Reg. To 20.00

Printed

Dish
Towels
• 10 Prints

P o ly ? ill C? ^  Y q

P illow s h U ofi'
• Standard
• Queen • King Reg. To 32.00

"SixTece m  QQ
Mixing Bowl '  /

Sets •
• Solids & Prints

O ver 100! ()/
Junior U  1 1 /o
Separates \  J  off
• Markdowns

Ladies \ ),

Jewelry h  j \ off
•Earrings V J *
• Necklaces Reg. To 28.00

N ew  Shipment! (h V OO 
Ladies P laid

B louses
• Sizes: S-M-L ReR. 20.00

Print®4 « : r  \ i

4F o ru ' ■'
Reg. 2.50 ea.

20” Rolling ^ ^\QQ
Duffle Bag v 1
• Black ■  s l

Reg. 40.00

Only 30! • C ' i \ i \ C  
L A O ea r®

Tennis Shoes ^
• Asst. Colors Reg. To 42.00

Solid Cotton  ̂ QO
Gowns ^ 1  1
• 6 Colors JL JL,

Reg. 24.00 ~
A L L  Q U A N T IT IE S  A R E  U M IT E D I G E T

n  m
•S izes;32-42 JL '

. Reg. To 35.00
HERE E A R LY  FOR BEST  SELECTION!

I 7 > r j r v r i  y x r * * = *
111 i '. ,\ s 'l '\i \K’( > • ! ’ i in v f ':  ----^

U .M !T I '; i )  (.M W .X T r r iK S  • .\0  IMIO.XI': OI^Dl'iKS

Choose from a huge variety of Jellys, 
Sandals, Tennis Shoes and mules! 

SIZES: 5-10

LA!HE$SH0ES
•Naturalizer® Woven Leather Shoes
Reg. 50.00............................ S A L E ! $19.99

•Select Group! Assorted Shoes
Reg. To 74.00.................S A L E ! 50% O FF

•Sebastino® Embellished Tennis Shoes 
Reg. 32.00............................ S A L E ! $19.99

•2 Piece Knit Pant Sets
Reg. To 34.00..................... SALE! $9.99

•New Arrivals! Printed Lounge Dresses 
Reg. 34.00..........................SALE! $19.991

•Leather Patch Bags (many colors)
Reg. 30.00..................... ;....SALE! $14.99

•Birthstone Brat Necklace Charms
Reg. 8.00............................SALE! $3.99
•Assorted Ladies Organizers 
Reg. To 28.00....................SALE! $12.99

W E D N E S D A Y  
3 0 T H  O F  J U N E  

★  EARLY BIRD BONUS ★

WHILE 40 LAST!
ENTIRE STOCK NOT INCLUDED 
NO RETURNS ON $19.99 QUILTS.
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"Congress shall make no law r e s ilin g  an establish
ment q f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof:
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably toe 
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances.'

assemble, and to peti-

-FatST A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

CiMilesC. W ie iiH  JohnH.WaMier
Publisher .. Managing Editor
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Sports Editor
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O l'k V iews

Thanks, Lord,
for good start
to our crops

JL fter a dismal season a year ago, most area 
farmers have gotten a good start on making 
what looks to be a better-than-average crop. 
Through most parts o f the Crossroads Area, 

there is sufficient ground moisture to sustain crop 
growth over the next few weeks, even with the unfor
giving heat we’ve experienced these last few days.

But that heat, as uncomfortable as it might be when 
coupled with humidity, is part of the formula for suc
cess when it comes to getting a cotton crop up and out 
o f the field.

After a near-bumper crop in 1997, 1998 was one of 
those years we would just as soon forget as crops first 
faltered and then failed.

But things are looking up this season.
Yes, there are still some areas that need to dry out a 

bit and there are a few areas that still need rain but, 
by and large, the Good Lord heard our prayers o f a few 
weeks ago and has given our land and His people some 
much-needed relief from this drought that has gone on 
much too long.

We’re reminded that it is the farmer, working with 
his hands and his equipment, that tills the soil and 
gets it ready for the seed.

It is the fanper who places the seed in the ground 
and CQiiUii^io..^r:i('uie ̂ ^il 'tb.'Help ihe 
through, ................. ' " *i3si

But it is the Lord who gives the strength to perform 
the tasks and the knowledge to be able to do what has 
to be done.

It is the Lord who places the planting moon in the 
sky and places the sun above every day, sending 
warm rays to get the soil ready to take the seed.

And it is the Lord who sends the rain and then 
again, the heat, to help the seed turn into a plant and 
grow skyward.

Lord, thank you for the start we’ve gotten on our 
crop this year and help us remember that it is with 
your guidance and love that we can see this crop to 
harvest.

And Lordi thank you for the rains dnd the beautiful 
crops you have given us.

Y olr  V iews
To THE Ed ito r :

Big Spring Art 
Association would like to 
thank the following 
patrons and businesses 
who supported .our 44th 
annual area-wide art exhi
bition held last month at 
the Dora Roberts Civic 
Center.

A big thanks goes to Mel 
Prather, who with assis
tance provided by the 
Chamber's Convention and 
Visitor's Bureau, was 
invaluable, and we could 
not have done it without 
you. Over 300 peo
ple visited our town to see 
original artwork created by 
regional artists and partici
pants especially were com
plimentary of the Center's 
beauty.

Thanks also goes to

Leeiek Policy
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words. ^
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and 

clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.'

Unionizing health care ̂ officials not the answer
vote last week by 

lie 700,000-member 
American Medical 
Association toibrm a 

ought to strike fear in 
the heart of every American. 
The last time 
a similar
group of 'pro
fessionals' 
decided to 
form a union, 
they nearly 
wrecked their 
profession.

The
National 
Education 
Association 
went down 
this path a 
generation

‘ i t

Linda
Chavez

ago, and American' education 
has never been the same. What 
started out as a well-inten
tioned move to improve pay 
and working conditions for 
teachers dramatically altered 
public education for the worse. 
What followed was the politi
cization of education and a 
decline in education standards. 
Will the AM A’s efforts fare bet
ter? Not likely, despite the 
assurances of the group’s top 
leadership.

“This will not be a tradition
al labor union,’’ promised AMA  
chairman Dr. Randolph D. 
Smoak Jr. “Your doctors will 
not strike or endanger patient 
care. We will follow the princi

ples of medical ethics every 
step of the way." The NEA  
made similar promises in the 
early 1960s when it decided to 
adopt “professimial negotia
tions," a thinly guised 
eiqihemism for collective bar
gaining, according to author 
Myron Lieberraan ("The * 
Teacher Unions," 1997).

Like the AMA, the NEA ini
tially opposed strikes. Instead 
of strikes, the NEA ulged “pro
fessional sanctions” against 
school districts if they treated 
teachers badly. The NBA sent 
teams to investigate and report 
on problems betwemi teachers 
and school districts, which > 
they then dlssefeinated to their 

^members and to teachers’ col
leges and employment agencies 
in the hopes such information^ 
would dissuade teachers from 
applying to .work in the offend
ing districts. By 1966, the NEA 
abandoned its anti-strike scru
ples when the Newark, 
N.J.,Teachers’ Association 
struck the local school district, 
and in 1969 the NEA formally 
revoked anti-strike provisions 
in its governance rules.

Despite assurances to the 
contriury. AMA doctors will 
likely follow suit once their 
union gets off the ground. In 
the beginning, the AM A’s bar
gaining will be restricted 
groups of doctors employed by 
hospitals and health mmnte- 
nance organizations, since fed-

oral law currently prohibits = 
doctors in private practloe 
fh>m unionizing. ’That could 
change, howevor, if Congress 
adepts new legislation pro
posed by Rep. Tom Campbell, 
R-Calif.

The impetus behind the 
AMA’s move is widesisread dis
satisfaction among doctors 
with the way HMOs reimburse 
them and the restrictions 
HMOs place on patient care.

' Both doctors and patients 
blame HMOs and insurance 
companies from the restric- 
:tions they have placed on the 
delivery of these services, but 
the real villain is the ‘thinl- 
party payer’ system of health
care financing in the United 
States. '

‘ " Unlike most other industries, 
health care does not operate in 
a free market, which would 
regulate prices through compe
tition. Virtually no one in the 
United States pays directly for 
health care, and most 
Americans don’t even pay 
directly for the insurance that 
covers their health care. 
Instead, most working 
Americans receive their insur
ance through their employers 
and often pay for only a frac
tion, if any, of the cost of that 
insurance.

Ironically, unions are largely 
responsible for this system, 
which came about through col
lective bargaining agreements

that sought to provide non-tax- 
able fringe benefits to union 
members during periods when 
highn- wages were diincult to 
obtain. To complicate matters, 
health-care insurance soon 
began to cover not only the 
cost of catastrophic cure for 
major illnesses but routine 
physicians’ visits as well.

The msijor problem with the 
system is that neither patients 
nor doctors have incentive to 
control costs.

Just imagine if a similar sys
tem existed to provide for the 
costs of some other necessity, 
say food or housing. What if 
every employee h|d ’insurance’ 
paid for by his employer that 
covered the cost of groceries or 
paid for the rent oi\mortgage, 
with no limits on what the 
insurance bought? Would any
one buy hamburger ̂ hen they 
could choose filet m i^on or 
live in a 1,000 squarefoot- 
house when they could pick a 
mansion instead? And how 
about the grocers and home 
builders — wouldn’t they raise 
prices with no fear that their 
customers would go elsewhere 
since a third party was footing 
the bill anyway? j

If the AMA really wants to 
put doctors and patients back 
in control of medical-care deci
sions. it should look for some 
free-market solutions to health
care ftnancing instead of 
unionizing its members.
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• HON. OEOROE W. BUSH
State Capitol '
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-463-2000; fax 513463-1849.
• mCN PERRY
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701: Phone: 512-463- 
0001; Fax: 512-4630326.
• JAMES. E. ‘‘PETE” LANEV 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701
Phone: 80&83»2478,512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 26A9909; (800) 3 » -9 5 3 8 ,'A..., AAA -.n .._■..̂ U i,.̂ AAiiJ ' t J(512) 4630128, fax (512) 4 6 ^ 
2424.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District '
P.O. Box 338 
Knpx City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.
• JONNCORNVN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 78711-2548 
Phone; 1-800-252-8011.

The laughing place that Br'er Rabbit built

i
Lenita Everton who man
ages the Center’s business 
bookings and to the 
Heritage Museum staff.'- 

Patrons who bought 
paintings or generously 
supported our endeavor by 
donations are as follows:
Dr. E.W. Stokes, Mrs. Sam, 
Barrow, Mr. an(l Mrs. 
Murray Murphy, Ms. Katie 
Lara, Angie Way, Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard Orbon, Al's 
and Son B^becue, Touch 
of Color Gallery, and 
Brushworks.

We would be remiss in 
not thanking the Big 
Spring Herald for press 
coverage as well as TCA 
Cable TV.

Judy G ibbs 
P resident 

B ig  Spr in g  A r t  
A ssociA 'noN

fpr the ladies of the
Columbus Academy for 
Lifelong Learning — 
who joke that the 

acronym renders them CALL 
girls — this National Historic 

‘ Landmark house becomes a 
Laughing . . . .
Place.

Storyteller 
Woodie 
Persons has 
the visitors in 
stitches. 
“Sister 
Woodie,” as 
she calls her
self, used to 
teach history. 
At the Wren’s 
Nest, Atlanta 
home of Joel 
Chandler

Rheta
G rimsley
Johnson

Harris, she still does.
In a Victorian parlor in-the 

house Br’er Rabbit built, 
Woodie regales the rapt audi
ence with African folk tales. 
She punctuates stories with a 
quick lick at a drum, but the 
maitx, instrument, the hea^ of 
her virtuosity, is her owiT 
voice. She tells stories the way 
A1 Hirt blew a horn, with riffs 
and runs and perfect timing.

“My grandmother used to tell 
us stories, but they weren’t

about Br’er Rabbit. They were 
Bible stories, and there’s only 
so far you can go with humor' 
in that,” Woodie says.

“All our storytellers are won
derful, but different,” (^ o le  
Mumford enthuses. Carole is 
ex^utive director of the Joel 
Chandler Harris Association 
Inc.

So the Wren’s Nest is more 
than historic rooms with hand- 
carved humidors and fading 
family photographs. The old 
farmhouse — Harris extensive
ly remodeled until it resembled 
Mark ’Twain’s Victorian home 
in Hartford, Conn...— rattles 
and rolls with heartfelt laugh
ter.

Whatever your feelings about 
Uncle Remus stories, the muse
um is one of the most interest
ing stops in Atlanta. (The 
debate is as old as the tales. 
Did Harris reinforce racial 
stereotypes and raid a heritage 
not his own or almost single- 
handedly save a cultural trea
sure?)

Harris was boi:n in Eatonton, 
Ga., son of an unwed seam
stress mother who, despite her 
poverty, taught Joel to read 
from Oliver Goldsnfith’s “’The 
Vicar of Wakefield.”

He did the rest. He dropped 
out of school (either at 13 or

16) to work for Joseph Addison 
Turner, owner of a 1,000-acre 
plantation and supplier of felt 
hats for the Confederacy. ’The 
plantation had a newspaper, 
and Harris became a printer’s 
devil, or apprentice.

In his spare time he read — 
Shakespeare, Chaucer,
Emerson and Pope — and lis
tened to the slaves tell stories.

Harris worked for several 
other Georgia newspapers 
before being hired to krrite edi
torials for The Atlanta 
Ck)nstitution, where he stayed 
for 24 years — even after he 
became a famous folklorist.

The first Uncle Remus story 
appeared in the newspaper in 
1877.

It was an immediate, over
whelming success.

’Theodore Roosevelt became a 
fan, and Mark ’Twain urged 
Harris to go on the speaking 
circuit. (Harris was far too shy 
for that. He stuttered, and 
rarely read his stories aloud 
for anyone.)

“It was a matter of ̂ t a n t  
popularity," (Parole says.
“People were hungry to i tliqm. 
’They knew these stmles, had 
heard them, but nobody hade ^ 
ever written thehi down.". *

’The stories, mdst of them, 
had an African origfo. There

are, Carole says, 200 variants 
of the Tar Baby tale alone, 
though the story’s pivotal 
sticky substance ranges from 
honey to candied yams.

Harris and his wife had nine 
children; six survive^ child
hood.

Son Julian and his wife,
Julia Ck)llier Harris, won the 
Pulitzer Prize for taking on the 
Ku Klux Klan while running 
the Columbus newspaper. The 
youngest, Remus, was a com
poser who wrote Georgia’s offi
cial state waltz and a song 
Aretha Franklin would record. 
’They — and all the children in 
between — were as interesting 
as Harris’ fictional creations.

The house is a trove of mis
cellany, not all of it literary. 
There’s the tooth of Cleo, the 
Atlanta Zoo’s first elephant, 
I»«sented to Harris by Atlanta 
schoolchildren.

And the String Man, a woven 
wallpocket holding string that 
Harris made his kids untangle 
whenever they misbehaved. 
And the stuffM owl, a gift from 
Roosevelt.

’The best thing in the house, 
though, is the laugl^er, there 
danpite ffie perennial, academic 
“Remus wars." Wily ^ ’er 
Rabbit entertains — and 
endures.
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Clinton said iproposing $24 monthly premium for M edicare drug benefit
WASHINGTON ,(AP ) -

Retireea would pay tZ4 a month 
if tfawy want to taike advantage 
of a new $2,0004i-yoar prescrip
tion drug benefit that is a cen
terpiece of President Clinton’s 
long-awaited proposal to bolster 
Medicare, sources familiar with 
the plan say. ;

The new beneflt, which would 
cover 50 percent of prescription 
drug costs up to the $2,000 annu
al cap, would be available as an 
option for retirees beginning in 
2002. The monthly premium 
would rise gradually to $44 and 
the cap to $5,000 by 2008.

That premium increase would 
in part be to account for infla
tion, said the sources, who

spoke < Monday night only on 
condition anonymity.

Medicare recipients already 
a re , paying a ^ .5 0  monthly 
premium to cover doctor’s 
office visits.

Those familiar with details 
floated by the administration on 
Capitol Hill said Clinton also 
would propose to help low- 

■ income beneficiaries pay the 
premium for drug coverage.

’The Medicare plan, which the 
administration has outlined 
broadly and Clinton was sched
uled to flesh out today, “will 
have many specifics and many 
of them will be controversial,’’ 
top White House economic 
adviser Gene Sperling said.

On Monday, the administra
tion rHeased new junedictions of 
federal government surpluses — 
$1.1 -tFillion more than expected 
— that Clinton said would make 
it easier to avert a cash short
age likely to face the health 
insurance program for the 
elderly and disabled in 2015.

’The president proposed using 
$794 billion of those surpluses 
for Medicare, saying “our new, 
large surplus will help us to 
strengthen and modernized 
Medicare while providing a pre
scription drug benefit.”

But administration officials 
warn that tough choices still 
had to be made in putting 
together the plan. Medicare ben

eficiaries who choose^the drug 
benefits that Clinton will pro
pose, for example, would have
to pay new out-<tf-pocket fees.

“It asks people to pay a mod
est premium and some cost 
sharing for a benefit that is far 
bettef Jhan they’d get in the pri
vate i ^ o r , ” said Sperling.

Other money for the drug ben
eflt. he said, will come flom 
chanass in the way Medicare 
does^siness with health care 
providers — for example, occa
sionally replacing complex gov
ernment payment formulas 
with competitive bidding.

Congressional Republicans, 
who want to reserve some gov
ernment surpluses for incomeion, said the sources, who adviser (iene Sperlmg said. together the plan. Medicare ben- emment surpluses for in<

KiUer escapes from state’s most secure prison
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A con- property with the Ellis Unit, Jones disappeared naked into Jones reached a 12-foat fe 

victed killer with a history of where last Thanksgiving night woods just outside the 2-year- equipped with sensing dev

tax cuts, have been skeptical 
about how Clinton will come up 
with money to add an expensive 
new beneflt to the already cash- 
strapped bfedicare program.

And it’s unclear whether the 
president’s plan can win the 
public and industry support he 
will need to get politically per
ilous Medicare changes through 
a Congress already nervous 
about the 2000 elections.

The American Association of 
Retired Persons, the nation’s 
largest organization of older 
adults, supports the concept of a 
new Medicare prescription drug 
beneflt. But senior AARP lobby
ist Patricia Smith said among 
outstanding concerns -is how

much Medicare clients wHl be 
asked to pay out of pocket.

“Will Medicare beneficiaries 
judge this to be affordable? I 
think the only way we’re going 
to find out is through the politi
cal process,” said Smith.

Meanwhile, drug makers are 
worried about how the govern
ment will decide which drugs to 
cover at what prices.

“It is important that the plan 
not include government price 
controls and that the choice of 
medicine be left to the doctor 
and the patient and not to a gov
ernment clerk in Washington,” 
said Alan F. Holmer, president 
of the Pharmaceutical Research 
and Manufacturers Association.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  A  con
victed killer with a history of 
violence toward law enforce
ment officers spent his second 
night fn East Texas swamps 
and woods after escaping from 
what Is supposed to be the 
state’̂  most secure prison.

Some 300 searchers on horse
back,' in boats, using dogs and 
in helicopters hunted a rugged 
10-square-mile area, looking 
again today for Clifford Jones, 
who dscap^ Sunday afternoon 
from the high security section 
of the Estelle Unit of the Texas 
Departriient of Criminal 
Justice.

’The 33-year-old Jones, whose 
Qonyic^ons include attempted 
murder for shooting a Dallas 
policefean and murder for fatal
ly shooting a man, slipped out 
of handcuffs and through an 8- 
to 10-inch gap in a fence high 
above a caged recreation area 
Sunday just after noon.

’The Estelle Unit shares state

property with the Ellis Unit, 
where last Thanksgiving night 
seven condemned killers broke 
out of death row. One of them, 
Martin Gurule, managed to flee 
the prison, prompting a search 
similar to the one now in place 
for Jones. Gurule was found a 
week later, dead in a creek near 
the Trinity River. An autopsy 
showed he had drowned shortly 
after the break.

Jones was serving 26 years in 
prison — 20 for the shootings 
and six more for assaulting a 
prison guard — and could be 
mach' mbfe of a threat than 
Gurule. officials said.

“This is not a good guy.” 
prison spokesman Larry 
Fitzgerald said Monday. “He 
has a history of being combat
ive apd assaultive toward ofifl- 
cers. We consider him to be 
extremely dangerous.”

The fugitive has not bcen ' 
seen since Sunday afternoon ̂  
when an offlcer shot at him as

Jones disappeared naked into 
woods just outside the 2-year- 
old high security prison, home 
of 660 of the state’s most trou
blesome inmates.

Jones was being escorted by a 
guard to a recreation area that 
is fenced and covered with a 
roof when he slipped one hand 
out of handcuffs and threatened 
to kill the female guard with 
the restraint, which has a ser
rated edge when open.

He scaled the 25-foot chain- 
link fence to the roof of the 
yard and slipped through the 
tiny gap between the top of the 
fence and the roof, then fell to 
another fence that covers a 
walkway and jumped about 8 
feet to the ground.

’“rhe fatal flaw in this inci
dent was the inmate being able 
to get out of that handcuff and 
we just need to figure out how 
that occurred.” said Gary 
Johnson, director of the prison 
system.

Jones reached a 12-foat fence 
equipped with sensing devices 
and climbed it. ’The sensors 
alerted another guard, who 
fired at him with tear gas. The 
devices also started cameras 
which recorded the breakout.

Jones then used a 16-foot cam
era tower as a ladder, climbing 
it and jumping over a second 
12-foot fence covered with four 
coils of razor wire.

By then, a guard who patrols 
the perimeter of the prison in a 
truck spotted him and fired 
twice but missed. The 5-foot-6, 
180-pound Jones never broke 
stride and ran toward a creek 
bottom north of the prison, 
shedding his clothes and shoes 
apparently to try to foil track
ing dogs.

On Monday, work crews 
welded fencing over the gap 
where Jones squirted free and 
strung razor wire around eight 
television camera towers, 
including the one he climbed.

Restaurant to pay $4 million 
fine for not reporting injuries

Administration: Threats make missile defense more imperative
WASHINGYo N  (AP) -  

Revised estimates of nuclear 
missile capability, particularly 
of North Korea and Iran, add 
new urgency to development of 
a national missile defense sys
tem, the Clinton administra
tion’s top arms-control official 
said.

“Cold war disciplines are 
gone. Technology is more wide
ly av^tobl^.’ John Holum, act- < 
ing unpi^^retary idf states fqr I 
arms control and international i 
security affairs, told a Senate 
confirmation hearing.

House Republican leaders 
were to rally on the steps of the

Capitol today to applaud 
President Clinton’s signing of a 
GOP-sponsored bill committing 
the United States to a national 
ballistic missile defense against 
limited attack, as might be 
launched by a small nuclear 
power.

Since Congress passed that 
bill in May, two developments 
have occurred on the missile- 
defense front: 1

—Russian President m ris  
Yeltsin agreed, for the first 
time, to consider reopening the 
landmark 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile treaty to consider eas
ing that prohibition against

either" American or Russian 
nationwide ballistic missile 
defense systems.

—After six straight failures, a 
$3.8 billion experimental mis
sile defense system scored its 
first hit in a test at the White 
Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico, shooting down an 
incoming test rocket.

Holum. in testimony Monday 
ibqfeyt the 
i|teri^ons c^ 
sh^ng sup^ 
missile defense system.

He said a 1998 report by a 
pdnel headed by former Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld had

“a profound impact” on Clinton 
administration policy.

The Rumsfeld panel conclud
ed that North Korea and Iran 
could develop long-range mis
siles within five years and prob
ably are secretly doing so.

Even if a missile defense is 
outlawed by the 1972 ABM  
treaty, national interest dictates 
that rthe United States move 
a$fead In "plinniing for such a 
ll*steMaM^ay; Holum said. 
'\ l l^  theiat of a nuclear attack 
by a small power “is clearly 
very prominent” as an area of 
concern, far more so than just a 
few years ago, Holum said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
McDonald’s Corp. has agreed to 
pay a $4 million fine to the gov
ernment for not reporting 
injuries suffered by children at 
some of its restaurant play
grounds.

’The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, which was 
announcing the settlement 
today, said McDonald’s violated 
a 1995 requirement requiring 
the company to report defective 
playground equipment to the 
commission.

“I’m determined that compa
nies making commitments to 
CPSC keep them,” CPSC 
Chairwoman Ann Brown said 
in an interview Monday. “Now 
children can go to McDonald’s 
playgrounds and know that 
they will be able to play safely.”

According to the commission, 
McDonald’s did not report 
injuries resulting from its “Big 
Mac Climber” playground toy 
— a large metal platform resem
bling a hamburger. A hole in 
the middle of the toy allows 
kids to climb up and down a 
ladder inside.

The commission said 400 chil
dren were injured while on the 
climbers, with 20 sustaining 
concussions or skull fractures 
and 80 suffering from broken 
bones.

Most of the injuries occurred 
during the 1970s and 1980s. The 
company has since removed the 
clintber from its playgroufid 
facilities, the CPSC said.

McDonald’s spokesman 
Chuck Eberling stressed that 
the agreement involves a piece 
of equipment that “was totally

out of oUr restaurants by the 
mid-90s.”

“The dispute relates to report
ing certain injuries on the play- 
land equipment, and the dis
pute revolves around the 
bureaucratic reporting requii e- 
ments of that,” Eberling said.

He said the injuries were “by 
and large” minor. “There were 
some broken bones and scrapes 
and bruises,” he said. “There 
were no deaths or dramatic 
injuries.”

But Brown still expressed con 
cern about the company failing 
for the second time to tell the 
commission about an unsafe 
piece of equipment.

In 1995, the restaurant chain 
agreed to finance a $5 million 
safety campaign, overseen by 
the CPSC, after the commission 
cited the company for failing to 
report injuries to children who 
played on the “Tug-N-Turn” 
merry-go-round rides.

In signing that settlement, 
McDonald’s denied that it had a 
statutory reporting obligation 
because it was not a manufac
turer, distributor or retailer of 
Tug-N-Tums.

But the company, based in 
Oak Brook, 111., agreed to report 
to the CPSC any information 
about playground equipment 
with defects that could create a 
hazard.

Under the new agreement 
with the CPSC, McDonald’s has 

' additibnaV tepbrilng ‘aVtd' safety 
guidelines it must follow.

> includingmaking sure that any i 
obsolete playground equipment 
be removed, according to the 
commission.

Medical charity includes lip balm. Preparation H.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The U.S. 

charity Project Hope sent Chap 
Stick, Preparation H and anti
smoking inhalers as part of a 
shipment of emergency supplies 
to Kosovo refugees. The New 
York Times reported today.

The lip balm, hemorrhoid 
ointment and other nonessen
tial items, shipped last month, 
were donated by American com
panies that received significant 
tax breaks for their generosity, 
the newspaper said.

“I can tell you from being in 
refugee situations in the last 
eight years, refugees need Chap 
Stick, Preparation H and 
Robitussin," said Jack Bode, a 
Project Hope vice president. , 

While the aid to more than a 
million refugees in Albania and

Macedonia included badly need
ed medicines, some of the ’♦ems 
in the $1.5 million Project, .upe 
shipment were inappropriate 
and will likely be stored in 
warehouses or destroyc'’ the 
World Health Orga i7 ,tion 
said.

The shipment from i oject 
Hope, b a s^  in Millwood, Va., 
included thousands of tubes of 
lip balm, Nicotrol anti-smoking 
inhalers, dozens of bottles of 
Robitussin and many varieties 
of Tylenol, according to a ship
ping inventory.

Some of the products, cour
tesy of American Home 
Products and Johnson & 
Johnson, will expire in the next 
few months, according to the 
Times.

Theg>;e4« ^  remium
Channel

per month
For the First Three Months

FREE Upgrade! Get Connected

Home Box Office features blockbuster 
movies, original programming, comedy 
series and live sports events. The perfect 
entertainment channel. CABLETV®
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Guido R. Toscano, M.D.
A n n ou n ces  the relocation o f his 
Internal M edicine Practice to —

1003 East FN 700
(Formeriy Dr. Herrington's Clinic - West Texas Medical Associates)

As of July 6, 1999
Our office will be closed, July 1 Gr 2 while we move.

Office Hours Nonday-Ftiday 8:30 am-5:30 pm 
With Extended Hours On Monday and Thursday

Dr. Toscano is accepting new patients 
for appointment call

264-1400 or 267-8275

BIRDWELL LANE
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Howard County 441 shoot 
scheduled h r  July 9^10

The Howard County 4-H 
Sheet, Trap and 5-Stand Shoot 
has been scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday, July 9-10, at the 
R.C. Thomas Range in Knott

Registration will be $5 per 
shooter, plus $5 per round for 
each shooter.

Shooters in three age divi
sions will take part in sheet 
competition on Friday and 
practice for the 5-stand event.

The following day they will 
compete in trap and the 5- 
stand event.

A special $100 add-on team 
shoot in 5-stand will also be 
staged. Entry fees will be $5 
per two-person team, plus $5 
per round per shooter. Parents 
and coaches may participate 
in that event.

For more information, con
tact Van Gaskins at 353-4598 
or Kelly Gaskins at 353-4780.

Hunter education course
scheduled h r  Aug. S-7

A hunter education course 
has been scheduled for 
Thursday through Saturday, 
Aug. 5-7, in Big Spring.

The course is required by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department for all hunters 
born on or after Sept. 2,1971.

Boyce Hale will be the 
course instructor, and a fee of 
$10 per student is required.

For more information, call 
Hale at 267-6957.

YMCA schedules h n  run, 
walk Saturday Inside park

The Big Spring YMCA will 
host a fun run and walk at 8 
a.m. Saturday at Comanche 
Trail Park.

The event’s start and finish 
line will be near the Figure 7 
Tennis Center.

Participants will be charged 
a $5 entry fee.

Adults will cover at 3.5-mile 
course during the run, while 
children 12 and younger will 
run a one-mile course.

The adult age group will be 
split into two age groups and 
medals will be awarded to the 
top finishers in each of the 
ago groups.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

Tournament, skins game 
scheduled h r  July 10-11

The Chicano Golf 
Association of Big Spring's 

i lal Golf iiolai-hip 
Toi ’ nan^'iit and Snins Game 
iias been scliedul' i for •' v 
10-11 at 'he '̂oiTiaiiche il 
Golf Com .e.

The tvvw [)ei .>on ->< rai. 
field will bo fl< htcd toi 
Sunday's roui” ' ■ . for both
events are $8 i i . ,jorson.

For more information, call 
264 2.366.

Figure 7 Tennis Center 
sets clinic h r  July 7-8

Jeff Bramlett, the national 
high school tennis coach of 
the year, w,ill join local profes
sional Jim Blacketer in con
ducting a Doubles Tennis 
Clinic on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 7-8, at the 
Figure 7 Tennis Center in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Clinic sessions will be from 
9 a.m. to noon on both days.

Bramlett, a native of 
Midland, is the varsity tennis 
coach at Class 4A powerhouse 
San Antonio Alamo Heights.

For more information, con
tact Blacketer at 264-6834.

Softball, ragball tourneys 
scheduled h r  July 10

The Spring City Softball and 
Ragball Tournament has been 
scheduled for Saturday, July 
10, at the Roy Anderson 
Baseball/Soflball Complex.

Entry fees for the 20-team 
softball tournament will be 
$100 per team, while the fee 
or the 12-team ragball tourna

ment will be $80 per team.
For more information, call 

Chris Cole at 264-2100 or Jesse 
Rios at 264-6129.

On the air
Television
MAJOR LIAOUC BASIBAU.

6 p.m. —  Atlanta Braves at 
Montreal Expos, TBS, Ch. 11.

9 p.m. —  Texas Rangers at 
Anaheim Angels, TCA Ch. 97,

Confident qualifier tfokic says s 
now a Wimbledon tide contender

K 'Jt
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WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Two weeks ago, 
16-year-old Jelena Dokic was hoping just to qual
ify for Wimbledon. Now she believes she can win* 
the whole tournament.

Dokic, who stunned top-seeded Martina Hingis 
in the first round last week, pulled off another 
coup Monday when she beat No. 9 Mary Pierce 6- 
3, 6-4 to reach the quarterfmals.

The Yugoslav-born Aussie became only the 
third women’s qualifier to make the Wimbledon 
quarters in the Open era, joining Carina Kqdsson 
(1984) and Molly Van Nostrand (1985).

“If you told me two weeks ago after qualifying 
1 would be in the quarterfinals, 1 wouldn’t have 
believed it,’’ the 129th-ranked Dokic said.

Now she believes she’s a legitimate contender 
for the title.

“1 think anyone has a chance,” Dokic said. 
“Beating Martina and Mary, I’ve got great confi-''

dence'right now. It’s anyone’s tournament. 
You’ve< got to think you are unbeatable. I’m 
thinking really positive now.” >
Dokio’s unreliable serve, bothered by strong 

winds bn Court 2, improved throughout the 
match, and her groundstrokes k ^ t  Pierce pinned 
to the baseline.

“She iwas a good fighter, she never gave up,” 
Pierce said. “She moves around the court really 
well and hit some good shots when she was in 
trouble;'*

Dokk said she proved that jbeipiiietory against 
Hingis was no 0u|e. r

“This was a big match for m e,-Nn^ being top 
10 and a seed here,” she said. “Beating Hingis 
was still! in my head. I wa& thinking, ‘Did that 
really happen? Am I really able to beat top play-

See WIMBLEDON, page 7

■'V’Coah&ina hvî  Snyd  ̂assistant 
Robert Wood as new head coach

HERALD Staff Report

Robert Wood, ah assistant for David Baugh at Snyder High 
School for the past six years, has been hired as the new athletic 
director and headfootbsdl coach at Coahoma High School.

Coahoma Independent School District trustees approved 
Wood’s hiring during a special meeting Monday evening.

Wood, who begah his coaching career on the junior high level 
at Snyder in 1988, spent two years at Baird and one year at 
Springtown before returning to Snyder in 1992.

According to Coahoma ISD Superintendent Dr. Billy Kingston, 
Wood was selected from a field of more than 100 applicants who’d 
shown an interest in the job.

“I was very impressed with his (Wood’s) background,” 
Kingston said in explaining his recommendation to the board. **1 
have a lot of respect for David Baugh, and he gave Coach Wood 
a great recommendation. Those two factors were primarily what 
swayed me."

Kingston said Wood will'be working the current Bulldog and 
BuUdogette coaching staff into his program.

Clay Hart tithes national title
Finds 'e lite ’ status
ereates new need 
fo r finaneial help
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

Unlike most teen-agers. Clay Hart isn’t 
spending the break before his senior year 
at Sands High School working at ai summer 
job ... at least not a “traditional” summer 
job.

Instead, the 17-‘year-old son of Van and 
Chris Gaskins of Knott spends most of his 
time with a shotgun in his hands, practic
ing his international skeet skills on the 
shooting range located in his back yard.

On any given day. Hart will spend hours 
on the range, shooting 200 or more targets.

And in the case of getting ready for com
petition, like last week’s USA Shooting 
National Championships in Atlanta, Ga. — 
he may increase that work to 500 targets 
per day.

"This is pretty much my job ... it takes 
up most of my time,” Hart said Monday 
morning before heading out to the range 
for a practice session. “I spend most of my 
time shooting.”

All that “work” has phid off, becdiiie 
Hart is considered an elite athlete in his 
sport.

In fact. Hart was a member of the United 
States’ Junior Olympic team when he 
headed to Atlanta.

Competing in his intermediate juniors 
division (15- to 17-year-olds) at the National 
Shotgun Junior Olympics Championship 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., last August, 
Hart took the national title and finished 
second to 2i year-old Mark VVeeks of 
Cincinnati *• |’’c iiinior onc < , IS K
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of the nation's young shooters, 
a spot on USA Shooting's

Development Team.
As a development team member. Hart 

will have an outside chance of qualifying 
for the United States’ Olympic team.

Following an August shoot in California, 
Hart will head to the Junior Olympics, 
Sept. 1-3, and two weeks later will return to 
Colorado Springs to take part in USA 
Shooting's Fall Selection Match.

If Hart shoots well enough during the 
Fall Selection Match, he'll have an oppor
tunity to take part in World Cup shoots in 
hopes of piling up enough points in inter
national competition to earn a spot on th'e 
Olympic team.

Unfortunately, Hart’s showing in Atlanta 
had a price.

As a member of the Junior Olympic 
team, most of his expenses were paid for 
by the Junior Olympic program.

Moving up to the USA Shooting 
Development Team leaves Hart stepping 
up a level in competition, but losing the 
Tmancial backing the Junior Olympics pro
gram provided.

It’s a “Catch-22” situation, Chris Gaskins

HCRALO pkoto/Mm A.

Clay Hart displays the medals he won at the National Shotgun Junior Olympic 
Championships last August on both sides of the distinctive diamond-shaped medal he 
earned last week in taking the krtermediate Junior men’s title at the USA Shootliig 
National Championships In Atianta. Hart, the son of Van and Chris Gaskins of Knott, wdll 
be a senior at Sands High School this fall.

noted.
“He’s at the level now where a good shot

gun ... the kind the people he's competing 
against have ...-is going to cost $5,0(X) to 
$6,000 or more,” stfe explained. “On top of 
that, tfe’s going to need shells by the pallet. 
And that doesn't even take into considera
tion that there's not a shooting coach with
in 300 miles, and some of them charge as 
much as $1,000 per day.”

As a result. Hart and his parents are 
expected seek sponsorships and donations 
to USA Shooting that can be made in his 
name.

“USA Shooting is a United Way agency 
and donations in his name are tax 
deductible,” Chris added. “But it’s a com
plicated process, and Van and I are going 
to have to explain to people how they have 
to make donations so they get their tax 
credits.”

Aside from the financial burden compet
ing at the elite level presents, the amount 
of travel involved makes it difficult for 
Hart to maintain his academic ranking in 
his high school class.

Currently ranked second in Sands’ 
incoming senior class. Hart could have to 
miss as 15 days of school or more this fall 
while competing in California and 
Colorado. '

“It forces you to be disciplined,” Hart 
said, admitting that developing the self-dis
cipline necessary to maintain his academ
ic ranking is one of the biggest challenges 
he faces.

“Luckily, I have someone that’s disci
plined, even when I’m not,” he said, flash
ing a smile in his mother’s direction. “I 
have to take my books with me and she 
makes sure I’m doing what I’m suimosed to
be doing.” . ' •

■ ■ -  “

Anaheim
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  

Mike Morgan has never pitched 
in a World Series for any of the 
11 teams he’s played for in 21 
big league seasons.

Perhaps he’ll reach that goal 
with the AL West-leading Texas 
Rangers, who have supported 
him with an average of nearly 
nine runs per game. " t

If nothing else, he wants to go 
out as one of only a handful of 
players who have played in 
four different decades.

“It’s something that’s come 
this far, the four decades, and 
not too many guys have done 
it,” the 39-year-old right-hander 
said Monday night after beating 
the Anaheim Angels 9-1 with 
his first complete game in two 
seasons. “I’m definitely going 
to play next year, wherever I’m 
going to be.”

Morgan made his big league 
dellJB^wUb.' Qaigtod jpM -one 
week after his high school grad- 
uatioa<i«4($978. He<ibas more 
defeats in the mqjors than any 
active pitcher, and has the 
longest tenure of any current 
player. But his lifetime record 
is.only 130-175.

“I probably shouldn’t have 
been in the big leagues in 1978 
and 1979,” Morgan said. “I 
should have ̂ n  in rookie ball 
because I had a tough road 
early, on some teams,
budgefeutting teams that did
n’t really score a lot of runs. 
Blit good things have happened 
after 21 years.”

Morgan (9-5) came within one 
strike of his first shutout in six 
lyears, scattering seven hits — 
including Tbidd Green’s home 
run into the left-field bullpen 
on an 0-2 pitch with two outs in 
the ninth. • '

“The old man niade it look 
easy,” Texas manager Johnny 
Oates said. “I don’t think there 
is a scout in the world who 

'Would sign him tonight on 
stuff. But as far as location, 
changing speeds, and getting 
people but, a lot of teams would 
like to have him.”

Morgan, whose last shutout 
was a five-hitter for the 
Chicago Cubs against Colorado 
on July 15,1993, struck out two 
and walked one in his first 
complete game since Sept. 26, 
1997, while pitching for 
Cincinnati at Montreal.

“Mike is a great leader,” 
Rangers third baseman Todd 
Zeile said. “He's got the enthu
siasm of my 5-year old son. The 
guys like playing behind him 
because he works fast and

See RANGERS, page 7

No first-round p ick  silences Mavs’ N elson as draft loom s
DALLAS (AP) — Don Nelson says he’ll 

hardly be heard from on draft day.
Believe it when you see it.
Throughout his 20 years as a general 

manager. Nelson has made a habit of 
dealing players on draft day. He’s made 
three trades during two d r ^  days with 
the Dallas Mavericks, including one that 
gave up the team’s top pick in 
Wednesday’s draft.

“I can be out of character because we 
don’t have a first-round pick,” said 
Nelson, who also is Dallas’ coach. “So we 
don’t have anything to talk (to other 
teams) about.”
‘ Nelson essentially made his draft-day 
move for 1999 during last year’s draft by 
sending this year’s first-round pick to 
Phoenix as part of a deal for Steve Nash.

That picked turned into the ninth spot 
for the Suns..

All the Mavericks, who went 19-31 last 
season, are left with is the seventh pick 
of the second round. No. 36 overall, and 
the 40th, which came from a 1996 trade 
that sent Popeye Jones to Toronto.

“We don’t believe whoever we draft 
there (in the second round) should be 
able to make our team,” Nelson said.

Nelson’s successful track reccx^ with 
trades and draft picks were a big Rason 
he was hired’Sy Mavericks owner Ross 
Perot Jr. in Fibi^ary 1997. So far, hi$ 

, two Dallas drafts have produced more 
.trades (threejftSian starters (two), i  iv

Two years ago. Nelson bypassed Chri^ 
Anstey, the player he wanted, and took 
Kahrln Cato w l^  the IQfti pick because

that’s who Portland wanted. The Trail 
Blazers took Anstey three spots later and 
sent him and some money to Dallas.'

Last year. Nelson again skipped the 
guy he really wanted, Dirk Nowitzki, 
and took Robert Traylor at No; 6. 
Milwaukee took Nowitzki three spots 
later and sent the German and No. 19 
pick Pat Garrity to the Mavericks. 
Nelson then packaged Garrity, "two 
benchwarmers and this year's ft^cboice 
for Nash. ;
. -Nash and Nowitzki are starters, while 
Anstey has had to fight for playing time. 
Of Nelson’s fbur second-round jfteks for 
Dallas, one was traded, one was hurt, 
one was waivM and one, Bruno Sufidov,
played 11 minutes last year after aftend- 

iclifling a prep scnool.

During Nelson’s previous GM stints in 
Milwaukee and Golden State, he found 
ways to improve his teams even when 
picking outside the tim spots.

From 1989-92, Nelson brought the 
Warriors four future All-Stars, including 
Tim Hardaway and Latrell Sprewell, 
without a pick higher Iftnn No. 11. His 
selections of Marqum Johnson and 
Sidney Moncrief laidjmfoundafton for 
his success with the Bwms.
. As for draft-day trade!. Nelson aays his 
molt exciting deal was in 1993, adien he 
picked Penny Hardaway then sent him 
amf three first-round l|cks to Orlando 
for Chris Webber. i

However. Nelson also calls that his 
worst trade because it cost him his Job 
when things soured witti Webber.
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BATTING— TFOmandax. Toronto. 
.400; Joter. Now York. .37S: 
GardaoMna. Booton. .362; RPoknolro. 
Tnoo. .348; MRamirez. CtouolatKt, 
.345: BoWMIama. Now York. .341; 
Suihoff, Baltimora. .341.

RUNS— Lofton. Cleveland. 73; 
RAIomor, Clovolond. SB: Jeter. New 
York, 65: Grlffoy « .  Soattla. 62; 
COelgado. Toronto, 60: BeWMiamo, 
New York, 60: 7 are tied with 56.

RBI— MRomiroz. Cleveland. 81; 
Griffey A , Seattle, 74: JuOorualez. 
Toxao. 67; RPakneiro, Teneo. 66: 
Cenaeco. Tampa Bay. 63: SGioon. 
Toranto. 61; COeHodo. Toronto, 60.

HITS— SurhoR. BaRknora. 107; 
Jetor, Now York, 106: TFomaixlei. 
Toronto. 102: BoWMomo. Now York. 
98; Oardaporra. Booton, 96; Stowart. 
Toronto, 98; MOidonai. CNcaBO. 95.

DOUBLES— Garalaparra. Booton. 
24; Orfor, Taua. 24; SQraon. Toronto.
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W L Po l 88
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Son Dtogo 39 SB STB 81/2
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NawYorkl0.norlda4 
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■doytoRotooe
Adonto (SmoRt 6 2 ) Ot ManOaol Rtomionoon 67). BAB pm. 
Now York (Harahtoar 7-S) at ftonda (Homondki 67). 6A S pjn. 
PhMdofpMo (S M toit 104) ol PStabuM (SMa 6S), 6.AS pm. 
Adrona (Bonaa 4B ) Of OnebmoB (Arory SB). 6AS p iP  
MOwauhaa (WMfMd 6 6 ) at CNcaBO (Tapani 63). 7A6 pm.
SL LouM (Aoauodo 4 3 ) M Houoton (Roynoldo SB). TAB  pm. 
Loo AnBOlao (VhWoa 6 7 ) at San Otogo (AoMiy 74), BAS pm. 
Cotorodo (Jyoa  66) at Son Frandoco (Ruotor 63^ 9.A5 pjn.

MllwouliM (Abtall 1-7) at Chicago (Uahar 63). lA O  pjn. 
Coloiado (Brownaon 0 2 ) at San Frandoco (Oitli 6SK 3A5 pjn. 
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Now York (Road 6 3 ) at Florida (famandai  2SL 6AS pm. 
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23; OHorman, Booton. 23: TFamandoi. 
Toronto. 23; ThomM. CNcoBO, 22: 
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Toranto. 21.

TRIPUS— Jator. Now York. 7; 
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Durham, CNcaBO, S; Randp Kanom
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Colon, Ctorolond. 77; Conp New York. 
77; Moyor. SaatSa. 76

SAWS Womiond. Taaae. 29: 
Ptrohial. Anahakn. 23: RHkmandoi. 
Tampa Bm . 21; MRhero. Now Ytok, 20: 
Taylor. OoNanp IS ; Maop Seatae. 16 
aUarliOon. Ctoualand. 16

\  I 1 I \ 11 i K'

BATTBO-Catay. Ontlnnap .387; 
LWtfkar, Cotarado. .383; l OonmIai. 
Adaonp ,37a HRoddBoao. CNcago. 
A48: Hondad. P lttobui». .337; 
Codonp Now York. A27: Llaboitoal. 
PftaaitoIpNp .336

RUNS— JBta. totoonp 68: Bo bm O. 
Houalon, 66; Ltadhar, Ootorado. 60: 
Soap CNcaBO. 96; RandaP, PRtoliutBi. 
Sft Mowaaoma. Artaonp 56  NYoung, 
PRHbulBi. 96.

LWabiar, Cotorado. 68; BoBi 
Houalon. 67; gJoidtiL Adanlp 63: 
Soap CNcogp 63: BumM. Mlhroulroa. 
62: Vanturp Near YodL 90: MoQwba
S t Louip 5B.

HITS-Caaay. Ckiclnnall. 105 
lOonialai. Arlrona. 104; MaMMkomt 
Ariana. 101: Otonvato. PNtodalpNa 
90; AGonzalai. Ftorlda. 88; CMao 
MHwaukoo. 8B; KYounp PWahuM. 89 
LWaikar. Cotoradp 88.

DOUBUS BM o . Houalon. 31 
Coaay. Ckwlnnalirn: Vidro. Monlroai 
23: CJonao. ABanla. 33; Martin 
PRtabutBL 22: KYounp IRBabm» .  22; 
Harrop Loa AnBOtop 22: Oltiud. Now 
Yoik.22.

TRIPUS— NParoi. Calprado. 6: 
Mortki, PRlabur^. 6: MOMrtinai. 
Monuoal. 6  Womook, Armna, 9: 
U oN m o p  CNcaBO. 9 :6  oro Sad wan 4.

HOME RUNS-Saop ChUBO. 26  
BaBrnS, Mouaton. 24; McOnta. SL 
Louto. 23: JBta. Admnp 22; BumRt 
MIlHSyiMM 2Xe ArttOfM*
21: LWatoor. Ootaroda. 20.

STOLEN BASES-Cadtnp Naw Yorp 
41: Wbmack. Adoona. 3 6  EYoung. Loa 
AnBOtop 27; Camtnm. OnekaioP 26 
Kondoa. PW iln Bi. 22: OJackaoiL Son 
OtopP 30: EvamB. Houoton. 30.

MTCHBa (10 OadtiOta)— SmoM. 
ABtMp 6 2 . AOO. 611; Domidltld. 
a t Louto. U 3 . .786 691: ttomptop 
Houalon. 6 3 . .790. 3.03: Lknp 

114. .736 3 .16  Byrd. 
104. .714. 3.33:

ScMtonp PNtodalpNa. 104. .714. 
3 2 6  Miaweod. Adams. 0 4 . .083. 
6 9 6  Bohanon. Cotorado. 94. .683. 
6 .26 RaJohnaon. Aitiona. 84. .682. 
3.16 NBrown. Lm  Anoalta. 94 . .683. 
3A7.

STRRLEOUTS— RaJohnaon. Artnnp 
171; Sdglkng. PNtodalpNa. 107; 
Mtchcock. San Dtogo. 104: KBrown, 
Loa Angolaa. 86; RoynoidP Hauilop 
09: Atlacto. Cotoradp 02; ALoRar. Naw 
YO ipSl.

SAVES-HofIman. Son OtoBO. 16 
Nan. San Frandaco. 16 JFranco. Naw 
York. 16  Shaw. Loa Anoatoa. IS : 
WOBtar, Houalon, 17; Rocker. Adamp 
16 Utokip Momroal. 16.

O fferm an h its slam , drives in six 
leading B o So x  in  rou t o f Chicago
TlfAttOCIATgDPRESt

J o ^  Offerman knows that 
when it comes to power, he’s no 
Mo Vaughn.

That’s why his first grand 
slam and multihomer game was 
so satisfying.

“I had to feel glad. Everything 
was w(Nrking real well ftH* me,” 
he said after his career-high six 
RBIs helped lead the Boston Red 
Sox defeat the Chicago White 
Sox U-1 Monday night.

Offerman, who came into the 
game with one homer this sea
son and 23 in 3,845 career at- 
hats, hit a solo homer off Mike 
Sirotka (5-8) in the fifth and 
added the slam off Bryan Ward 
in the sevehth, going 4-for-€. 
Nomar Garciaparra went 4-for-5 
as Boston got a season-high 21 
hits and won for the fifth time 
in six games.

**You expect that all the time 
firom Garciaparra, but you have 
to try and get the other guys 
out," Sirotka said.

In other American League 
games, Texas routed Anaheim 
9-1, Cleveland beat Kansas City 
5-1 and Toronto edged Tampa 
Bay 3-2.
; In the National League, it was 
the New York Mets 10, Florida 
4; San Diego 8, Colorado 7; 
Atlanta 13, Montreal 5; and 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2 in 
10 innings.

At Fenway Park, the big story 
was Offerman, signed by Boston 
after Vaughn defected to 
Anaheim. Boston won three of 
four from Chicago and 
otttscored the White Sox 43-10.

Bret Saberhagen (4-2) made 
his second straight scoreless 
start since coming off the dis
abled list, allowing six hits in 
seven innings.

He walked none for the fourth 
time in seven starts. Sixty of his 
79 pitches were strikes.

Indians 6, Royals 1
Charles Nagy (10-4) became 

the AL’s second 10-game winner 
and Richie Sexson hit a two-run 
homer at Kansas City.

Nagy won for the seventh 
time in eight decisions, allow- 
itw five hits in seven innings. 
Kansas City’s only run came on 
Mike Sweeney’s leadoff homer 
in the fourth.

Sexson connected off Jay 
Witasick (3-6) in the fifth and is 
hitting .329 with seven homers 
and 21 RBIs since breaking an 0- 
for-24 skid June 9. Kenny 
Lofton plso drove in two runs as 
the Indians won their major 
league-leading 49th game and 
split the four-game series.

Blue Jays 3, Devil Rays 2
Tony Batista homered and 

Chris Carpenter (5-5) came off 
the disabled list to pitch five 
strong innings as visiting 
Toronto stopped a three-game 
losing streak.

Carpenter (5-5), sidelined

since June 2 with inflammation 
in his right elbow, allowed two 
runs and seven hits. Billy K(x;h 
pitched the ninth for his ninth 
save.

Dave Eiland (0-4) allowed all 
three runs and eight hits in 
seven innings.

Padres 8, Rockies 7
Running at every opportunity, 

San Diego pulled off a club- 
record nine steals en route to an 
8-7 victory over Colorado.

The victory extended the 
Padres’ winning streak to 10 
games, the longest in the majors 
this year, and moved San IMcgo 
past Colorado into third place 
in the NL West. The streak is 
one short of the team record 
that the Padres inaiched last 
June 7-19 en route to their first 
pennant in 14 years.

The Big Spring Herald will be closed Mtjnday. 
Ju ly  5th in observance of Fourth ol July. 
Deadlines for ClassIFied and ReLail Advertising 
are:

RETAIL
I Deadline for Monday, July 5th is Friday. July 
2nd, 12 noon. Tuesday, July 6th is Friday, July 

12nd, 3 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
Ho "Too Late To Classify" for Sunday, July 4lh. 
Deadline for Monday, July 5th is 3 p.m. on 
Friday, July 2nd - Ho "Too Late To  Classify". 
"Too Late To  Classify" deadline ads will be 
accepted for Tuesday publication until 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, July 6th. Office reopens at 7:50 a.m. 
Tuesday, July 6th.

CIRCULATIOH PHOHES
263>7335 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 263-7335

You will still receive your 
nonday attemoon paper.

WIMBLEDONr*'9 , 1 » 111 . I! I .a
‘ (dontiniietli from l^iagc-& > -  ^ •

ers?’ Beating Mary today sort of 
proved it for me.”

Dokic could meet another 
qualifier, 18-year-old American 
Alexandra Stevenson, in the 
quarters. Stevenson was to play 
Lisa Raymond in a fourth- 
round match postponed until 
today by rain.

Only five of the 16 fourth- 
round matches were completed 
Monday as rain disrupt^ the 
tournament for the f i i^  time 

i after a virtually dry first week.
Andre Agassi overcame the 

wicked left-handed serve of 
Australian qualifier Wayne 
Arthurs to win 6-7 (7-5), 7-6 (7-5), 
6-1,64.

Arthurs, ranked No. 163, went 
into the match having won 98 
straight service games without 
a break. The streak stretched to 
111 before Agassi finally broke 
Arthurs in the third game of the 
third set with a backhand 
return winner.

Agassi broke Arthurs next

RANGERS____

-two service games, too, to win 
the third set easily, then added 
another break to win the fourth 
set. While Arthurs finished 
with 25 aces, Agassi had 15 
return winners.

“He has a big serve and he is 
hard to break, but he also does
n’t present much of a presence 
on the return game,” Agassi 
said. “So you feel it’s just a mat
ter of time before you get a win
dow.”

Agassi, who won his first 
French Open last month, is a 
serious contender to reclaim 
the Wimbledon title he won in 
1992. If he succeeds, he will be 
the first since Bjorn Borg in 
1980 to win both titles the same 
year.

Agassi next faces Braxil’s 
Gustavo Kuerten, a former 
French Open champ who beat 
Swiss qutdifier Lorenzo Manta 
7-5, 64, 5-7, 6-3.

Kuerten hadn’t won a grass- 
court match until last week, but 
he is increasingly confident on 
the surface

Continued from page 6

keeps the defense in the game.”
After throwing a season-high 

113 pitches in his previous out
ing, he eclipsed that total by 
seven. Juan Gonzalez, Royce 
Clayton and Rafael Palmeiro 
made it easier for him with 
home runs off Chuck Finley (4- 
8) .

“The climate here was kind of 
like when I pitched for the 
Dodgers,’’ Morgan said. “I did
n’t even change my game shirt 
or my T-shirt for the first time 
ever, which I usually change 
every inning. That had a lot to 
do with it, plus a lot of first- 
pitch outs, ground balls right at 
guys, so there wasn’t a lot of 
stress on me.”

Gonzalez hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning, Clayton 
capped a five-run fourth with a 
three-run shot and Palmeiro

gave the Rangers a 9-0 lead with 
a two-run homer that chased 
Finley with one out in the fifth. 
The Rangers handed the left
hander his 10th loss in his last 
11 starts against them and 
ended Anaheim’s season-best 
four-game winning streak.

Pitching on three days’ rest 
for the first time since last Aug. 
27 at New York, Finley surren
dered three homers for the first 
time this season and was 
charged with aU nine runs and 
seven hits. He was moved up a 
day in the rotation because of 
the arthritis in Ken Hill’s pitch
ing shoulder.

“I’m never disappointed in 
Chuck Finley,” manager Terry 
Collins said. “There’s a lot of 
guys who wouldn’t have come 
back on three days’ rest. He 
made 95 pitches last time out in 
Seattle, but he said. T il do it — 
no problem. Give me the ball.’’’

C
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Getting here 
is easy...

The g i f  isn’t.
Each of our 18 courses is ejisy to reach by 
interstate. And the best thing is. you can 
get from one site to the next in about the 
time it takes to play nine holes. It will be 
the easiest drive you’ll have all day.

One toll-free call gets you championship 
golf and hotel accommodations.

A L A B A M A ' S

1- 800-9494444
WWW. rt jgol f. to rn

H a m p t o n
C o v e

HmnttHMe

S il v e r
LAKES

g Na n d
N a t io n a l
MUmm/OpeHka

C a m b r ia n
R id g e
GreemiUe

H ig h l a n d
O a k s
Dotbafi

M A G N O L IA
G R O V E

Mobile

O X M C X 3 R
V A L L E Y

Birmir^ham
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A u t o  F o r  S A it

O V ER  201;
II.M* UBATU M AS LOW AS 

M%AnmiAIICIIiC

IU)r> 15K(K K 
FOHl )

B o a t s

2 man Bass Buslar Boat 
wArailar, fuHy aquiptad, 
laks raady. Call 
267-2151.

Extra dean, fK>n smoMng 
1991 Pace Arrow 31ft., 
motor home. Full set of 
asmings ft lacks, 7000 
generator, 52,000Anilee.

; $^,500. 393-5288 Iv 
message.

P e r s o n a l

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8H 

of Big Spring 
siootoSioDaobo 
Checking AccL 

Requited 
2834315

Did you mise your 
Herald?

^  Cdl 263-7335 ft ask for 
Ciiculalion.

, Area Papsi/Coke Routs
SNewMachinel 

SBigPioMsI 
sca t Now! 

1-800440-2371

iVOUROWN

Amailca's #1 Franchise 
as lalsd by Success 
Magi^isfooMngfor 
you Start your own 
Dutinsss wkh as W s as 
86,500 down, plus wortdng 
caplW. Oppoirtuniliss

Ip mirirlsntBl ttt 
oommsidal daanlng arxl̂

Job) and be aupportsd by 
one of 8)s Isigsst

aldaanfog
oonnaniss b) tie fodusby. 
Fbidoutmora.Cal

1-S0O4IIE  SERVE 
(937-3783) 

F R E E V n ro  
AVAILABLE

SERVICEIIASTEB
w)sw,ownafranclilaepCO

DnivirjG S c h o o l

S T U D E N T
d r i v e r s

WANTED
Sign up now for 

Classes 
starting July 5. 

Sign uo: June 25,28, 
29, 30, July 1 ,5  from 

4pm -6pm .
For more information, 

cal us O
The Big Spring Mai. 

268-1023.
Lie «1 2 0 0

H e l p  W a n t e d

IMOWE8T FINANCE
Now hiring PT Asst. 
Manager Tiwnas. Apply at 
612GwggSt
PosMon awalable at KBST 
Radfo, 606 Johnsoa Must 
have exosMent computer, 
bookkeeping and
orgwrizaUond dribs. High 
Sd)ool diploma required.
some college helpful, 

iletomeeldalyMustbeablel 
deadlines. Good staring 
salary, benefHs. No phone
cals please. Come by 606 
Johnson M-F, 9A-5P for
application. KBST is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer._________
POST OFFICE CAREER
StEst$14.08ihr.plus 
benebls. For exam A 
appicabonftbifocal 
1-^280-9789 ext 
TX161 8anv10pm. 7 
days.
www.cniiabhelp.oom ■

WAREHOUSE
posm oN

Dutesfodude, butareitot 
limited to. Physical 
inventory, stocking ft 
delivery. Prefer 2 yrs. 

reialed Experience.
Must have r)o physical 

to NWrRestrictions as to lilting 
(ito to 100 foe.), drivfog Or 
omer duties related to 
warshousfog. Must be a 
HSGmrbjwle or equivalent 
ft have an acceptable 
driving record. Some 
Keyboaning exp. desired. 
Staring pay rata of $7.50r̂  
per hour DOE. For 
Immediate oorisideration 
fax resum e to 
915-263-9226 or mab to 
P.O. Box 3368 BS, TX 
79721. EOE.

WORK FROM HOME
$482-$5947A4o. PVFt 

1-800-7200317 
www.bo6Sbuster.com

Autotachnicianwantad. 
> profaned, 

/b)person O 
Parco 

901E. 3rd.

Eimeiierroe I 
Apply bipr

AVIS LUBE 
FASTOILCN AN Qt 

24 HR. JOB HOTUNE 
1-60O«834063ExL3n

BLAST MASTERS, INC. 
Is NOW HIRING mature 
operators. wW trab), 
wMng to work, some exp. 
necessary. Must have 
valid drivm Kcerrse, 
some out of town travel. 
Drug Test required. Cab 
for biformabon 
0(915)267-5449.
Christtan teacher needs 
house keeper twice 
monthly. References 
requbed. CM 264-6249.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Rainbow Christian 
PreSchod is b) need of a 2
yr. old teacher, exp. fo a 
loensad daycare canter is 
required. Apply at 409

Town A Country Food 
Store. FuH ft Part time 
poabion open in Coahoma, 
Big Sprirrg ft Stanton. Able 
to work M shifts. Apply at 
1101 LanesaHwyTEOE., 
Drug tost requbecL

Welders ft maohfoM 
needed. Apply b) person 
at Browne Bros, in 
Colorado City.

CONSERVATION 
CAREERS 

Forest rarrgers. Game 
Wardens, maintenance, 
etc. No exp. necessary. 
Now hiring. For into cab 
219661-2444 ext. 9463. 
OamtolOpm. 7 
days.www.cnijobhelp.com

Malone and tiogan Clinic, A Member of 
Covenant Health System, is expanding and 
has an immediate for an Office Nurse. 
Ideal candidate will be a LVN with 3 to 5 
years clinical experience. OB/QYH 
experience helpful, but not required.

Salary is commensurate to experience and 
a full beneflt package is available. Only 
qualified applicants need apply to the 
Personnel Office of Malone 6( Hogan 
Clinic, 1501 West I Ith Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720 or fax resume to to 913-264- 
7019.

Let Your Spring ami Howard County Experts Help

H e l p  W a n t e d

Gills Frtad CMcInn has 
bnmsdtato openfogs tor an 
Assistant Manager. Must 
be able to work nights A 
weekends. Expenerree 
preferred, but wHI train. 
Apply b) person O: 1101 
G i ^ S t
NrbM bnmedtately: prefer 
ex-Hiibburton, ex-Doweb 
A ex- BJ harrds. No rreed 
to relocate, must be able 
to ftavel, class A CDL 
with dear driving record 
ft 2 yiB. truck driving exp. 
a m ust. C a ll 
1-8096884M69 M-F. 8-5. 
NO calls after 5pm.

★ ★  e X H
TRANSPORTATION
M ĵor carrier has 
diate openings at its Big 
Spring Terminal for 
experienced Truck 
Drivers.
CX offers: Sign-On 
Bonus-$200.00, group 
health insurance, 
retirement plan, paid 
vacation, paid company 
holidays, home most 
nights, CX require
ments, 23 )TS. old, I yr. 
verifiable road exp., 
CDL-Class A License 
with Haz Mat. 
EndorsemenL good 
driving irecord, must 
pass DOT physical k 
drug screen. Applicants
can apply at 

■ hftdw1-20 ft Midway Rd«B.S. 
orcaU

1-800-729-4645

Big Spring Herald

SERV»C£ OUiECTORY
] . M o n t h :  .S t J  (H) • 2 \N ( ( ' k  S n r \  i ( c  D i r e c t o r y ;  ,S2 5 . 0 () • h - m o  C o n t r a c t :  $ 3 7 . 5 0  p e r  m o .

Crr//2H3-7331 to place y o ur ad today!!
A F F O R D A B L E
A P P L I A N C E S

Affordable  
“Twice-New** 

R e b uilt Appliances 
■ ^ 1811 Scurry St. 

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W aiher, Dryers 

R e frigera tors 
and parts.

AIR D U C T  
C L E A N I N G

Cold? R u ?  
Allurgic to 

' som ething new? 
T r y  air duct 

c le a n in g . 
CLINE BUILDING 

, MAINTENANCE,, INC.
: 9 1 5 -2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  
. 1 -8 00 -6 49 -8 37 4

C A R P E T

D E E ’S  C A R P E T  
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

C O N C R E T E

Concrete &  
W e ld in g  Service 

D r iv e w a y s , 
C in d e rb lo c k s ,

' C a rp o rts , patios, 
handrails &  gates 

B u rg la r Bars 
2 6 3 -6 9 0 8  
2 6 7 -2 2 4 5

B E S T  PR ICES!
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 

All kinds of 
concrete! 

Fences &  Stucco 
w o rk .

C a ll 756-2368

C O N S T R U C T I C N

J A M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

-R c s ld e n tla l-
-C o m m e ric a l-

••^ew-
-Remodeled*

“ F R E E
E S T IM A T E S ” 

394*4808 
References Aval.

D C G  G R C O M I N G

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

S n e ll breed 
ddg grooming 
Since 1974... 

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

CaU MicheUe 
260-9022 

“We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

T H E  P E T  
C O N N E C T IO N

• Indoor Kennels 
Personal Horae

T ra in in g  
•\ Grooming All 

Breeds
• Supplies Jk Gifts

2 6 7 -P E T 8

DIRT
C C N T R A C T O R S

SA M  FR O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R . 
Topsoil, fill sand. 

Driveway Caliche.. 
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 . 
Leave message.

E R R A N D S

E R R A N D S , E T C . 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping - 
Laundry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
N o to ry  

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara 9  

267-8936 or 
6 3 4 -5 1 3 3 .

B ftM  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fences Jk repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Pho'ne
D A Y : 263-1613 

N IG H T :  264-7M 0

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S ! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nite

F IR E W O O D

D IC K ’S n R E W O O D  
S e rv in g  

- Rcaldcatial A  
Rcatnurants 

Tkrengkont West 
T c id a .

Wa Deliver. 
l* 9 1 f* 4 S 9 * 2 1 S l 

P ast
1 .9 1 B * 4 I}> 4 3 2 2

H A N D Y M A N

B O B ’ S 
H A N D Y M A N  

S E R V IC E  ,1-  ̂
C a rp e n try , 

plum bing, hauling, 
cleaning up, 

raise.
2 6 7 -1 3 4 4  

» o r
Cell 634-4645

I N T E R N E T
SE R V IC E

HOME  C A R E

If you want round 
the clock care M  A  
J  Sitter Service can 

sapply trained 
narses aides to 

help yon with all 
your la-Home care 
need’s Call aow- 
1 -8 8 9 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 . 

“ We Care”

Do you have 
a aaivioa to ollat? 

Placo your ad b) 8)0 
Hoiald Clasailiad 

Profaaaienal Sarvica 
Diraclory 

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: A ll 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
C a ll 263-8285.

JU A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try , 

R e m o d e lin g , 
Repairs W ork 
Guaranteed ! 
2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

H O U S E
L E V E LL IN G

House Leveling by 
David Lee A C o . 

Floor Bracing. 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 

• Insurance Claims 
Fne Estimates! 

References 
“No payment 
until lyork is 

satu^ictory comf^led“.,

. 915-263-2355.

W ( ,1 n S,i\ (■ 'S I'll 
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Local Unlimited 
, 1 Internet Sentice 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Computer Repair 
All ^ rv ic a s  On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Businuss ft Personal 
Use.

C R O S S R O A D S
CO M M UNICATIO N S

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EA S Y for 
Y O U  to get on the 

IN TER N ET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH  

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!
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L A W N  C A R E

L A W N  C A R E  
Small Tim e 

Cheap &  Reliable 
'  Call -  

Chad Small 
267-4807 

S e n io r C itize n  
D is c o u n t

CUT RITE
Lawn Service 

Mowing 
Weedeating. 
Trimming 
all Kinds 
o f  work !

267-4977.
Herald Classified ads 
work. Call us to place 
your ad at 263-7331.

MOBIL E HOM E 
SE R V IC E

W ci^ Texas Largest 
M eM Ic Home 

D e a le r '
N cw *U p cd* R cp o t  ̂

Homes af Aamrica-

K Odessa • 
800)725-0881 or 

363*0881

P A IN TIN G

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

• • D O R TO N  
P A IN T IN G * *  

In te rio r/E x te rio r 
Painting, Dryw all 

A  Acoustic, 
F R E E  ESTIM A TF.S  

C a ll 263-7303

P E S T  C O N T R O L

S O U TH W E S TE R N  
A-1 P ES T 

C O N T R O L  
Since 1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4
2008 Birdwell Lane 

Max F. Moore 
w w w .s w a lp c .co m  
mm 9 s w a lp c .c o m

P L U M B IN G

W H IT M O R E ’S
P L U M B IN G

S E R V IC E
l.IC E N S E D  M A S TE R  

P L U M B E R . 
M 1 8 9 1 0  

C A L L  D A Y  O R  
N IG H T .  263-2302.

P O O L S  & S P A S

V IS IO N  M A K ER S  
PO OLS A  SPAS 

NSPI • Gold 
Award Winning 

Pools! !
Full Retail Store 

Fin. Avail....wac 
Service After the Sale 

1307 Gregg 
2 6 4 - 7 2 3 3

R E N T A L S

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 6 5 5  

Houses/Apartm ents 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms

furnished or
unfurnished.

Q u a lity  R oofing 
Residential -  Comm. 
-  Free Estimates • 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App.
^ Hot tar, gravel 

A  shingles 
9 1 5 -2 6 8 * 1 9 8 6  
915*353*4236

R O O F IN G

Coffinaii Roofing

• ” rnnMiwflal^ >'Conmercial
ft

Residential 
Reroofing and 

Repairs

Insurance Approved 
Shingles for 

I lunicowners 
Discounts.

If your Roofer left 
town, we're here to 
pick up the slacki 

Tree Estimates 
2 6 7 * 5 6 8 1

SP R IN G  C IT Y  
R O O F IN G  

Johnny Flores . 
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

Owners David Al A  
Kathryn Stephens 
* State Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
Licensed Site 

Evaluator .  
264*6199

B A R  S E P T IC  
Septic Tanks, 

Grease,  
Rent*u*Potty.  
267*3547 or 

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 .

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D irt 
A .Sept ic Tanks 

Pumped Top  Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  /04 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0
T R E E  TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m ing and 
removal. Call Lupc 

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7
W A T E R  W E L L S

O U .B E R T ’S 
W 4||1;R W ELL  

'  ‘ M u l l i n g

Residential A  
I r r ig at io n  

C a l l
3 99 *47 85 .

nmntara 
nsddad. Wagaq basad on 
axparlanca. Midland 
/Lamaaa arsa. Call
800627-4191.
FMars A Wektors nssdad.
Apply at HbachtaU Staal. 
3100 Rickbaugh D 
Hangar 1162,Vs,

FOR LEASE: Offices ft 
Warahousa on 4 acres.
Fenced yard. Snyder 

...............  Autoy. Call Weslox
,2636000.

FULL TRIE TELLER
High School Grad, 6 moe 
Ttatar<axperiwice, or or)o 
year retail experianca. 
Apply: AmericiBn State 
Bank, 1411 Gregg Stiaat. 
EEO-AAE.

J o b s  W a n t h d

Al types of Umo lepab ft 
macNne work. 8-4pm. 
M-SaLCMChailaNoblo 
0  267-4877.

No Crattl - No PnMam
Loons $1006440-.

)hona 267-4501Apply by phone 267-4501
or come by

’ FWIANCESECURITY I 
204 S.Gobad» Big Spring

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loar)s $100-$4M. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gragg. 
263-1353. Phone app’s. 
welcome. Sa Habla 
EapanoL

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash 
tIOOtotlOOOuOOO 
No CradM Check 
ChocUiM AocL 

Raquuiad 
2634315

Alfalfa 86.00 par bale. 
3066300 after 4 pm.

AKC Registered Cocker 
Spaniel puppy. 7 weeks 
old. First shots. Call 
263-7245.

Shear K-0 
Pat Grooming 
By App. T-8  

P ick^ ft dalvary
7S6-3B60

$5.00 Dog Dip Every 
Satuntoyll

China Cablnet/Hutch. 
Glass b) Shelves on chest 
$360.00 
Cal 2633056

Ihihaatahla Valiiaa 
at

Branham Fumtturm 
2004W.4tt)

In Bedroom. Nvingioom 
suites, dfoetle, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk ar)d 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futor)s. vanities and new

24*0 BASIC 
FURNTTURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dbifog room sets, 

at unbebewable low 
pno8S. LocaiBo inoig 

Wheafs bulking. Come 
saft us today.

115 E  2nd. 2634563

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Beanie Buddies for sate- 
Tracker. Snort ft 
Squealer, $13.00 each. 
Also, 2nd complete set ot 
McDonald's Teania 
Beanies; 1 yr old 24* boys 
10-spaed bike; Shar-pel 
mixed puppy to give SM^. 
Cell 2 6 3 4 ^ .

INCREDIBLE
Natural 

Weight-Loss 
Nutrition and Energy 

Produds 
2634679

S T U D E N T
D R I V E R S
W A N T E D

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring MaH. 

CaM 268-1023.
Lie. 01200

WEDINNQ CAKE8II 
Arches, sbk bouquets, 
catorfog. Evanbtg cabs 
aridi

P o r t a b l e

BUILDirjGS

12x16’ workshop/Moraga 
building -  slightly
damaged. Dabvaiy ar)d 

available.financing
5633106
Perfect for backyard - 

hasa 10’x12’ 
i$32.00a 

month. Delivery and 
financing availabla. 
5633106.
SIERRA MERCANTILE

For al your buldfog

On sight - Carports 
F20 East *2631460

Display model Spa and 
cUinate room - slight 
damage $120 a month. 
Delivery and firiarrcirrg 
avtftable. 5633108.

Sv^iMMiNG P o o l s

Summer is herel 18' 
pbove-ground pool - 
complete packiqie 940.00 
a month. Installation and 
financing available. 
5633106.

5 acres Oakcraek Lake 
area. Mobile homes or 
RVs ok. Trees. $7900. 
Can 972-0334854 leave 
message.____________
ACREAGE FOR SALE:

5-10 acre tracts, utilities 
avallable-South Moss 
Lake Road. Call JaneN 
Davis, ColdweH Banker 
Realtors. 267-3613.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

FOR LEASE: bubdfog on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet withsquare
oMoeon 1 acre, 
month 100 deposit. CaH 
Wastex Auto Parts 
2635000.
H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
separate dining room. 
Closa to schoow. 1106 
Nolan. $25,000. Call 
2630318 or 2632033
4 bd. 2 1/2 bath, living 
room, den, dfotag room, 
ofRoaon11/2 acre. Good 
soil for garden. N. of B.S. 
$ 115,0^ Call 390-4782 
or 3004823, owner.
4 bdr. 21/2 bth brick home 
on 6 acres, w/ C/H/A, 
fogrour)d swimming pool 
in Luther. For more info 
cal 309-4627 or 556-4520.

MuatSeeto
Approclatall
2 b ^ .  LivingI, Livbig room,

dinfog room, fp., New 
CH/A. Basement.
Workshop. 2 blocks to 
new Jr. High school. 
2636781or2KI-7744.
N O S T A L G I C  A N D  
MCE.... A T REDUCED 
PfUCEII Spacious older 
home b) prestigious area 
has 2 Iving areas, formal 
dir)lng room, flreplaco, 
sunroom, central haal/air, 
r)aw roof, garage, caiporl 
Can Reader Realtors: 
267-8266 or Loyca: 
2631738.

OWNER WILL 
FINANCEI 

Walk To School 
1 1/2BloefcBEastOf-----• * - » - »» - -MNMQfl nMQnIS kIMII.

J u s t O f f E I ^18ft). 2 Bd. 
House 0  1002 IMitaL 

Pitoa$23,S0a WNhLow 
Down ft Low Monthly. 
Fenced Vanft Oarage ft 

U d in a M I 
91S32036480r 

Pager 01!

)t Siding. M l  
148 Or Digital 
S40M361.

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3G4VDBca/2 LA-2430 sf. 

Comer on 2 tots, 
$129,900.

a200DukB*2633204 
PIck-up b)fo by yard sign

TSSSSBSSCfBSB

!ataiy
home. Counfty okib rd. 
Pool, landscaping, 
acraaaa, 3-car garage, 
priced balow ownwa coat 
&30.000.000.2630008 
(bualnaaa), 260-9606 
(hama)..
Coronado HMa addWon 
oiW 6 Iota toft. Cal today 
K ^  HOM ES, INC. 
Hany Dator 5533602 or 
915ftBO«B4ft4ffMO
For Bala By 
Graatixaruppar.ribd., 1
1/2 baft), c a ip ^  pmftal 

MMtl.basement. 1803 
Kathy 015-085-4582, 
01&4W03070.
FOR BALE BY OWNER 

Gmal fctar upper, 4 bad., 1 
1/2 ball, onoiLpariW 
basamant 1807 MMN - 
Kaliy 9136854582 or 

6806073
HOMEBUHJIBRW

SALE
Oulofcnyumita 

New home, 605 Driver 
Roadl

BuldarBHonia:004
wndiba

4bds,3ba0)ftbams. 

Lota, plans A aaL tor new

Kanny ThoaHtaon 
2D-4548 

Mob. 2730600

Nvfog room, dtaino i 
recently ramodalad. 
Corner lot. Assumabla 
loan, low oquity.$55,000. 
Kentwood area 2631337.
PRICED T O  BELLI 
Ramodalad 3 bedroom 
brick. New roof. CaH 
S23202B or 524-7053

new carpet, new vinyl, 
new cabinat tops, fraah 
paint fosida and ouL 3 
bdrm., 1 bth. rafab/oant 
M, caijxxt fenced yard. A 
r)eat nousal SaHar wl
help pay bijyar dostag 

s. Owr)st//tgaiicosts. $30%. 
2636803
Vary dean nice house, 
detached office or extra 
bedroom ft bath, plus 2
bdr., bath, dfobig 

arport.double carport, new 
cameL oelar. 10B Unoota. 
$45,000. Cal 267-1543

Soon!
Only t)iBO 32 fed wide 
home left to chooaa born. 
2 honnaa wM) over 2300 
sq. ft. Cdl tor a private 
showing and save 
thousandsl 
1-8006030003.

FINALLY HOMES TO  
FTT ANY BUOGETtl 

Several 3 br., 2 ba homaa 
for under $3M par n».* 

Cfftfordatala 
13006038003 

rPaymanI baaed an 500 
(*t 1026% APR, 300 
Mo. Purchaaa WA.C.)

GOOD CREOrr, BAD 
CREOff, Bankruptcy, 
DIvoroes, Slow Pays. CM 
the CiadN Doctor to own 
your new home. 80% 
Approvals. 9135630000 
or 13037530133
Qraat selection of used 
and rapoaaasasd homes
stEding at 8005.00. Cal or 
coma by Homes of 
/Vnsrtca 48th ft /tndraws 
H w y .  O d e s s a .  
015-550-4033 or 
13037230881.

8IE8TA CAN8ADO da 
pager Renta. Pare au 
cradHo aata mal, o no
liana cradHo. ViVanga a
varma an A-1 HOMES,
7206 W. Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX. o hablama 
d tokriono 9135633000 o 
1-800-755-0133 y 
pragunta por C u e o  
Arellano, para ayudaria 
en su nauva caaa rr)obl.

CALL
263-7331
To Order!

WITH THE
Big Spring Herald
This rocking chair is empty 
because this senior citizen Is 
part of today’s active, mature 
population. And with more 
personal time and so much to 
choose from, it’s good to 
know The B ig Spring 
Herald can help keep you 
informed of what’s going 
on, not just in the world 
but right here in your 
community.

So don’t just sit there - get 
going by ordering home 
delivery of the B ig Spring 
Herald, today!

Big Spring 
Herald

4«

"Rocking Vour W orld’

)/ \V( .'I.,  .'I 
■ -nil I )f| i\. I 

111 •

4 Wide is hsral 1090 
Fleetwood. Must seal 
$2000 cMh back toyoul 
A-1 Horn*8038264071$
W 65?:iiii3,

Bm iSphn
Wednesc

NoomdkgM 
omdKLalusi 
a naar homa 
Amarica48fti 
H w y
916-550-4
1303725361
O N E flO R I
watmmland
mobiahamM
lOlB wMHI
ftundavalop 
Land horns 
taiMftbla.1-81
Over 100 Rw 
from. Cal to 
time tc 
130360530
Ya no Tami 
rapoa para 
quaridounai 
no quaMlad 
Homaa of A
MKPPM nvn
1-800-7231
0155534033

twuaas, M< 

28330M.28

C U T E  
apartment. 
$150idsp. ( 
1/2 W. 150) S

From $275
elec

FumWiadoi

B a lA lrA i
EIL82101

2Bd.

m m i i i
•Tm M aik

•AnUtiU 
-------- «

*Swinanl
1435B.6lhSI

Swimir 
Cai] 

MostUli 
Senkn 

Disc 
! & 2 I k  

lor3 
Unfui

— uosaw

I
J
J

http://www.cniiabhelp.oom
http://www.bo6Sbuster.com
http://www.cnijobhelp.com
http://www.swalpc.com
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ioutM2akiiy 
mry olub ni. 
ndseaplng, 
■o "  9«"»g«.
' owMnafv oosL 
BO.a8M066 
, 2M-9696

•ILO■■tod^r 
M Et. INC.
r 563-2602 or 
64^6N6
By Ownor: 
m>*r.4bd.. 1 
•rpon, pwMi 
1803 M M . 

5-6B5-4682.
a __________
! BY OWNER
PIMr,4lMd.,1

086-4682or 
8070.
M U  
ILE 
X w LM li 
»,006DiMr

Homo: 904 
kffiiii
NhObamo.

OooLlornaw

1700600

dMng aroo. 
ramodaiad. 
. Asaumabla
|uity455.000. 
aa 266-1337.
T O  8ELLI 
I 3 badroom 
' roof. Cal aa4-7066.
modalad wNh 
I, new vinyl, 
)t tops, fiaah 
» and out, 3 
li. rafair/BanI 
sncadyaid. A 
il Solar wW 
uyar dosing 
Ownar/Agsti

nica iwusa, 
ffice or oxtra 
bath, plus 2 

dining room, 
irport, now 
r. lOBLinooln.
I 267-1543

HOMf ^

haral 1099 
. Must saal 
I backtoyoul 
6O68B6407B

rSMsBidb
toni
Ofodwida 
chooss bom. 
hovsr2300 
xaptiwals 
I saws

003.________
HOMESTO 
BUDOET1I 

r.,2ba homos 
350 par mo.* 
x d s tM  
S066003 
baasdan500 
iAPJiSBO 
090 WA.C.)

lED IT, BAD 
Bankruptcy, 
tow Pays. Cal 
Doctor to own 
homo. 80% 

915-5638000 
58133
d o n  of usad 
waaad homos
1096.00. cal or 

Homos of 
Hh 6 Andfows 

O d o s s a .
-4033 or 
)681.

ANBADO da 
ita. Paro su 
ta mat, o no 
ito. \Zm\M a 
A-1 HOHEB, 

Hwy 60, 
X o  habiama 
1158630000 o 
5-9133 y 
por C u e o  

para ayudaila 
icasamobl.

raid
empty
Itizenis
.mature
imore
much to
Ito
B
E>you
>ing
>rld
r

J-get
me
piing

B iq  S prmq Herald
Wednesday. June 30,1999 C lassified

NoendLooodaaiAbad 
aadELstushatoycugsl 
a naw homo. Homao of 
America 48116 Andrews 
H w y  O d e s s a .  
916.650-4033 or 
1800-7258661.________
ONE STOP EMor r moi 

Wa have land avalsbla for 
mobla homos. Dovskipad 
lots wWi water 6 sewage 
6 undavalopod acreage. 
Land homo financing 
awiNila.18008eS6003
Ovar 100 Rapes to chooso 
from. Cal to schadula a 
tima to vlalt.  
18008968003
Ya no Tama, Tanomos 
repos para Istsdl Si A 
guarkfo una casa mob! y 
no quallisdT Vartga a 
Homas of America 48 y 
AKfeawsHwyalamaa# 
1-800-725-0881 o al 
9166604033 ________

F. i r m s h e d  A p t s .

Apartmants. Unfomiehed 
houses, MobUa Home, 
flelsrenoes required. Cal 
2838944,2»8341.

HNISHED

C U T E  detached 
apartnwnt. $250./mo, 
$150idv. Coma by 308 
1/2 W. 161) St

rfW9 nm  nonwi v
RarrttI

2 n 263-7621 
From $275-$400 phJB 

etodrlc.
FumWied or unkaniahed.
SUMMER 8PBCIAL 

RMLSkSSSSDtpoMl 
EEW OllbiLSlX  

2Bd$amE» iliBi id — M. aPMP̂ Wsal Mĵ a* Ms

9tMSr-4217

PONDEROSAAPAiriMENIS
*FUmidwd A UnAanidwd 

•ADUtiUtiMPaid 
*Contad ParUng 
*Swlmmli]g Poob

I425B.601SL....2638319

_ i _

[ 8 s s ^ ^ s = s a
L O V iX Y

NKIGHBOKHOOD 
COM PLEX

Swimming PonI 
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid, || 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts.
! & 2 Bedrooms A  

I or 2 Batbs 
Unfurnished

K E N T W O O D  
-ABAIEnteim

U^^ HI n
A p t -

FREE RENT-MotBon Ms 
ad and rant a one, two or 
th ree  b a d r o o m  
apartmant(fumishad or 
unfurnished) with a 
six -month lease 
agraamant that provides 
fortha sixti nxxNh RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hills 
Aparftnsnt 801W. Maicy, 
2678500. ‘Remember, 
you dosarve the bast*

2 '2Barcelona  
Apartment 

Homes 
S fM c la l 

Snatr M tt
1 Bd’s. starting at@

$269
2 Bd’s. starting at^

$329
^WestoverRoad

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

(2) 2 bedroom. CH/A. 
Vary cleani 2904 
Cherokee 6 1019
Johneon. Cal 2638818.
3bd.,1 bath. CH/A, fresh 
paint / carpet, fenced yard. 
W/D conn. 1400 
Sycamore. $450./mo. + 
dep. 2678296._________
3 bedroom, 1 bath .1609 
Oriole. CaH 267-3841 or 
27D-7309._____________
3 bedroom, 2 bath. C/H/A 
nice neighborhood. 2500 
Caiielon. SSSO/hvf-f dep. 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367._____________
3 bedroom, 2 baths, den. 
Nice area. Stove, No petsi 
$495,267-2070.

^ r r r E D !
.1206

lo r

Attractive dean 2 large 
bdrs. 1 bth. Carpet 
throughout, C/A/H, ref., 
Btove, dishwasher, 
covered patio, garged
carport Great for a couple 
or couple w/one child. 
$450/mn.4- dep.  
Refererxres. 1102 E. 12th. 
267-7626.

CHOICE LOCATION
17S2Puidue:2bdr.2blh. 

w/nreplace, smaH den, 
sunroom. We ferK», & 

landscaping. Relerenoes 
required $650/hm. 

$36Qfoep. Cal 2633689.
Clean3bdr.2bathaH/A, 
good neighborhood. 
$475/iinn. $ ^ d e p . 2511 
Carteton. 267-1543

RENTERS WANTED
$500 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Home With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
Mowing money away arxi 
start investing.  
1-8008968003.

Ur,I- u h n i ' .mI 0 
HOUSE"

111
rafrtgaralor^iwr & g w  
pd. MTSAnn. $1S0Mc^ 
A L S O :  2 bdr. moMis 
home B 1407 
B-Maequite. $250/mn 
$150mep.ONi 2678667.
Two Unf. Houaoa For

3 bed. 1 1/2 bath. CH/A. 
fenced yards. No irxtoor 
petsi 2210 Lym 6 4220 
Hamilton. 263-6514 
OwnerBrokar._________
FOR LEASE: CoHege 
Park- 3 bd., 2 bath. Cant 
heat/raf. air. $750. per 
mo.. $750 deposit. Home 
ReeMors, 263-1284.

Too L a t e s

Used19973bdim.2balh 
16 wide excellent 
condition $21,900.00 
includes detireiy, set-up, 
ac, 6 ekkling. Cal Homes 
of America. Odessa. TX. 
(915)363-0661 or 
1-800-7258681.________
2077 sq. 3  home exoelenl 
corKMion 5 bdrm.., 2 living 
areas, ac, fireplace, only 

-  (915)

H o r o s c o p e

$49,995.00. 
3636963

Call

Great selection of used 
and repossessed homes 
starting at $995.00. Call 
Homes of America or 
copme by at 48th and 
Andrews Hwy._________
Casa Mobil Abaixionada 
16x80 3/2 $7,500.00 
LLame a tel. 
(915)3638681_________
1996 Pontiac Grand Am 4 
dr. 62K Great Shape! 
$8500.3968485._______
Wanted farm hand. 
Experienced only. Call 
after 8:00 p.m. 
9158648418.__________
Sweet Com & 1015-Y 
Sweet Onions. WHI sel by 
the dozen or sack. Call 
2638785.

4405 CONN ALLY
2 bdr. 1 bih. in Foisan 
District S<Mx]l District 

Very nice & private w/aU 
new carpet & paint. 

$35QAmn. $150Uep. Cal 
263-1792 Of 2648006.

For Sale: Brown/black 
entertainment center. 
$50.00 CM 268-9495.
1999 Fleetwood 5 year 
warranty 2 bdrm. 167.10 a 
month 360 months. 10.75 
VAR A.P.R. with 10% 
down W.A.C. CaH Homes 
of America (915) 
3 6 3 - 1 8 8 1  or
1-800-725-0681.________
16x80 Oak Creek, needs 
work, onN $7,500.00 cash. 
48th Andrews Hwy 
Homes of America, 
Odessa, 915-550-4035 
1800-7258881.

Classified Cant 
263-7331

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  
W EDNESDAY, JUNE SO:

V erify  and confirm  news, 
messages and appointments 
this year. Just when you think 
you nave all the facts in your 
possession, you could be in for 
an unpleasant surprise. You 
cannot be too realistic. Allow 
others to play devil’s advocate. 
Many opportunities are pre
sented which revolve around 
associations, partners and net
working. Be open to taking the 
first step. I f  you are single, 
romance invigorates a friend
ship, opening a new door. If 
attached, previous difficulties 
in relating become easy to cor
rect. Communication is 
enhanced. Finally, a common 
goal is reached. Celebrate and 
enjoy your relationship. 
AQUARIUS helps open up your 
mind.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
****Though you think your 

mind is scrambled this morn
ing, your high vitality and hot 
temper soon help you clear it 
up. Energized, you go after 
what you want with little to 
stop you. Another’s idealism 
forces you to question his life 
and your own hacd-core 
approach. Tonight: Whooping it 
up with friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
****Listen to the tom-toms 

this morning; they take you 
down a very d ifferent path. 
Associates might wave a yellow 
or red flag, but they don’t have 
your experience and vision. 
Follow your imagination, but 
deal clearly with one who has 
his head in the clouds. Tonight: 
Burning the midnight oil. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*****A child’s behavior puts 

you on alert, if you are being 
honest with yourself. Know 
when another has pushed your 
buttons. Don’t try to talk your
self out o f it.. Financial deci
sions need to be solid and not 
involve any risks. Seek others, 
make travel plans. Tonight: 
Buy that CD.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
****Others can easily divert 

your attention. Handle one 
thing at a time. You could be 
overwhelmed by a friend, 
thopgh he certainly wants to be 
a positive force in your life! 
Establishing limits with a part
ner is key. Tonight: Spend time

with a special friend.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
****You could be entrenched 

in politics and in difficult con
versations this morning. Pull 
back and perform on whatever 
level you can. Give 100 percent 
e ffo rt at work. Others seek 
your feedback. Who is not 
being realistic here? Be careful 
about putting a loved one on a 
pedestal. Tonight: Confusion 
surrounds plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***Allow your imagination to 

play out. Be wary of a financial 
commitment on your part. 
Pedal into a more conservative 
lane. Listen to what others 
want, but say no if you are the 
least bit uncomfortable. 
Brainstorm with a co-worker. 
Tonight: Work a little late. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Your high energy irr i

tates another. Communication 
fizzles because of a lack of clar
ity. It’s only temporary! A part
ner means well and lets you 
know he is on your team. Take 
advantage of the moment; he 
may become touchy. 
Brainstorm; channel creativity. 
Tonight: Plans can change easi
ly*

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
****Keep talking, even if oth

ers seem to continually miss 
the point. You may need to 
spell out ideas, presently. 
Frustration could get to you; go / 
for a walk to de-stress. Even if  
others seem grumpy, you are 
inspired. Follow your intuition. 
Overlook the present confusion. 
Tonight: Head home.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. - 
21) "

***Financial choices could be 
daunting, at best. You might 
not know the complete story - 
not because someone is trying 
to deceive you, but rather 
because his perspective is 
warped. Get plenty of exercise; 
recognize your physical limits. 
Tonight: Hook up with friends.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

***Your frustration comes out 
when dealing with a boss. This 
person loves to test his limits 
with you! Keep an overall view; 
recognize your objectives. 
Finances remain problematic. 
Another has a different idea of 
spending than you do. Use 
extraordinary caution with 
funds. Tonight: Pay bills first. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
**Listen to and evaluate 

news, but make no decisions

right now. You might feel you 
have a stronger handle on a 
problem later in the day. Do 
yourself a favor - continue to 
hold back. W hile try in g  to 
seduce you to his way of think
ing, a partner reveals much 
more. Tonight; Be available for 
whatever comes next!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**Others mean well as they 

come to you w ith ideas. 
Spending could be intense and 
could go overboard. You simply 
aren’t sure o f yourself, what 
you want or what you are 
thinking, at this time. Stay in 
touch with your feelings. Say 
little, but listen a lot! Tonight: 
Vanish.

BORN TODAY
Comedian/actor David Alan 

Grier (1965), singer Lena Home 
(1917), bpxer Mike Tyson (1966)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by. 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 74^ 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are l i ie  Spoken Tarof, 
and The Runes, which answei; 
your yes-or-no questions^.* 
Callers must be 18 or older. AH 
service o f InterMedia IncI,’ 
Jenkintown, Pa. ;;;

Jacqueline Bigar is on tlw  
Internet at http://www.coot-' 
page.com/bigar. :

^1999 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Unnamed, unclaimed phetos: 
can be destroyed guilt-free

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

"Encourage your children to  read 
a new^p^per every day.

It's  a habit th a t will serve than well for life."

SPR̂ G HERALD
I t  a ll starts with newspapers.

THIS LITERACY MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OY AMERICA-

PUBUC NOTICE
A D V E R TIS E M E N T FO R  BIDS 

The Big Spring Independent School 
Distnci shaN receive sealed tNds until 
2 00 p m . July 14. 1999. tor the tol- 
loYnmg athletic areas

Boys Baseball Supplies 
Cross Country Track Supplies 

Golf Supplies 
Girls SoftbaN Supplies 
Boys Track Supplies 
Girls Track Suppkes 

Specifications and bid documents 
may be secured from the school dts* 
trict's Buswiess Office. 706 Eleventh 
Place. Big Spring. Te x a s 79720- 
4610, phone num ber (9 1 5 ) 2£4- 
3640 Bids will be pubhety open and 
read immediately foHovinng the dead
line for receiving the bids in the 
Business Office of the Big Spring 
Independent School District Bidders 
are mvited to be present at the btd 
opening  Bids received  after the 
o p en ing  date and tim e will be 
returned unopened Bids will be pre
sented tor consideration to the Board 
of Trustees on August 12. 1999, al 
5 1 5 p m  al their regularly scheduled 
board  m eeting T h e  B ig  Spring 
Independent School District reserves 
the right to accept or retect any or al 
bids
2363 June 29 A July 6. 1999

ATTENTION 
»  THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips 
and information that will 
help you when placing 
your aid. Aftei: your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistaxes arxi if 
errors have been made, 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently 
not printed your advance 
payment wM cheerfoly be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amoimt 
actually received for 
publication of the
advertisement. We 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
aoceptarx».

CHURCH
AND
CLUB
NEWS

DEADLINES

Church pnd 
club news 
items are due 
at the Herald 
office by noon 
W ed n es da y  
for Friday 
publication.

DEAR ABBY: My Great-Uncle 
Ben died in 1987, two years 
after his wife, Bonnie. Among 
the articles he left behind were 
70 photo albums composed of 
snapshots and Polaroid p ic
tures. The photos are unidenti
fied except 
for a few that 
havp notes 
like, “Outside 
P e a r l ’ s 
place,”  or 
“ E v e n i n g  
before J.J. 
a r r i v e d . ’ ’
They mean 
nothing what
soever to any
one who has 
seen them.

Except for a 
lovely memo
rial album
that Uncle Ben put together 
after Aunt Bonnie died, nobody 
is interested in these albums. 
However, everybody (except 
me) wants them intact berause 
they “ obviously meant a lot to 
Ben and Bonnie.”  I ’m now 
stuck with them because I ’m 
single and my fam ily thinks 
that automatically gives me 
more storage space. It doesn’t.

When I tried to donate the 
albums to places like Ben and 
Bonnie’s hometown library, 1 
was politely turned down. I 
tried the retirement community 
where they had lived and/was 
told the center couldn’’ t use 
them either. The administrator 
suggested that I “ respectfully 
destroy” the albums.

My family members are hor
rified at the proposal. I loved 
Uncle Ben and Aunt Bonnie as 
much as anyone, but they were 
practical people, and I’m sure 
they would agree with my solu
tion. They’re probably laughing 
in amazement that these 
albums have survived this 
long.

Abby, I would like to con
dense the albums into one 
meaningful collection (if  I can 
even identify that many photos) 
and “ respectfully destroy”  the 
rest. 1 hate to bother you with 
anything this trivial, but I need 
some backup for the wrath that 
is sure to follow if 1 carry out 
my plan. -RESPECTFU L 
RITA. TAOS. N.M.

DEAR RITA; You are not 
being disrespectfal; you are 
being practical. Give one more 
try to donating the albums. 
This time, check with the local 
historical society. If it refuses, 
give your family members one 
last chance to either claim indi
vidual photos or assume the 
responsibility of storing the 
whole kit and caboodle. After a 
reasonable period of time, pro
ceed with your plan. I, too, 
think you would then have 
Uncle Ben and Aunt Bonnie’s 
blessing.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve read 
many articles over the years 
about whether the father or the 
stepfather should walk the 
bride down the aisle. I’d like to 
share my solution with you.

1 was raised by my father 
until the age of 9. and by my 
stepfather from 9 to 19. Since 
both men put equal heart and 
soul into my upbringing, I 
asked them both to give me 
away. My stepfather declined, 
saying it was my father’s day.

As my father proudly walked 
me down the aisle, we stopped, 
I handed my father my bou
quet, turned and hugged and 
kissed my stepfather, then 
turned and proceeded to my 
awaiting groom.

Th6re wasn’t a dry eye in the 
church. To this day, some 15 
years later, friends still tell me 
it was one of the most touching 
gestures they have ever w it
nessed, one that had great sym
bolism.

Abby. I hope this solution 
helps someone else who may be 
wondering how to handle that 
situation. — B. COATES, 
GLENDALE, ARIZ.

DEAR B. COATES: Although

it’s not to be found in any eti
quette book, you have provided 
a beautiful and sensitive solu
tion to a situation in whiclh 
many brides find themselves. 
Thank you for sharing it.

DEAR ABBY; May I comment 
on the letter from “ Frustrated 
Doc” ? As a pharthacist, I see 
the medical profession develop
ing a new dimension — gener
ating reports and fillin g  out 
insurance forms. Often atten
tion is diverted to completion 
of a form. Believe me, there is 
nothing uniform in claims sub
mission. Imagine 31 ways of 
submitting a claim for a pre
scription. (Or suturing a finger 
and completing a claims 
report.)

On Dec. 31, 1998, PCS (a pre 
scription card) canceled all pre
scription coverage for federal 
employees for one day. I could 
fill a thick book with similar 
experiences.

Perhaps the next time your 
readers have a prescription 
filled , they w ill understand 
why the pharmacist has his 
attention centered on an insur
ance claim, or the reason you 
see six to 10 people in a doc
to r ’s office struggling with 
claims.

Members of the medical pro
fession would be Happy (jo 
spend their time working with 
patients and skip the insurance 
jClaJms — but we have families 
to feed.

If you can get this message to 
one insurance company or 
HMO, my time will have been 
justified in w riting this. - 
ARTHUR BOHLMANN, R PH., 
HOOKER, OKLA.

DEAR ARTHUR: You have 
presented a compelling argu
ment for standardized c la i^  
forms throughout the health
care industry. If they existed, 
what is now a tedious effort 
could be simplified saving 
many hours o f duplicated 
effort, as well as the equivalent 
cost in dollars.

DEAR ABBY: I was sitting 
in a restaurant at noon, enjoy
ing lunch with my husband. 
Sitting at a window tabic 
directly ahead of us was a nice
ly groomed older couple.

Abby, this woman whipped 
out her compact and a pair of 
tweezers and proceeded to 
pluck the hairs from her chin 
and neck! Her husband just 
stared off into space. Our serv
er told us the couple are regu
lar customers, and she does 
this,every time she comes in.

1 know some of the old rules 
of etiquette have relaxed in 
recent years, but now I’ve seen 
everything. Abby, what do vou 

Xthink? -  HARRIETT IN HOL
LYWOOD

DEAR HARRIE'TT: 1 think the 
woman displayed bald indiffer
ence to common table manners. 
A quick lipstick application is 
acceptable in public; however, 
any procedure that lasts more 
than 30 seconds is a no-no and 
should be performed in the 
powder room.

DEAR ABBY: I’m responding 
to the letter from “ Married 
(Really!) in Arizona.” When my 
w ife and I were engaged. I 
could afford only a modest wed 
ding band set with a very small 
diamond. Years later, in better 
times, 1 broached the idea of a 
new engagement ring with a 
larger diamond.

My wife was appalled at the 
idea. The original was the ring 
that I had given her, and no 
other cotild replace it! I have 
since come to realize that the 
real jewel in our marriage is 
the love we have for each 
other. -  BOB IN BUFFALO 

DEAR BOB: Absolutely 1 
couldn’t have put it more suc
cinctly.

c 1999 UNIVERSAL PRESS  
SYNDICATE

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ

f A

http://www.coot-'
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THIS DATE I 186 days left in the year.
^  : ' V  Today’s Highlight in History:

r  British
r i l w  I  ' 'P arliam ent approved the

Ti^ — —  Townshend Revenue Acts,
■■ ' ' ■ .. I II. which imposed import duties

Today is Tuesday, June 20. on such things as glass, lead, 
the 160th dajr ofi099. Therewfe— phhlt.'Daper and tea shipped to

.................. ............................—
THE DsNy Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Willtams

ACROSS 
1 Tors bed 
5 Sound mental 

faeuWea 
9 Hayunite 

14 Tabula _  
ts Indian maid 1.
16 Pointed arch
17 West Coast

u, K h.
18 BSibad lamarlc
19 Steady atarar
20 te on a quasi 
22 Main comic 
24 WtetM
26 Scarteire test 

name
27 Scaileirs home
29 Cornerstone 

abbr.
30 Ueckerof 

baasbal
33Wharalsfl
37 Chat's Sonny
38 True up
39 Jurw honorae
40 Aquarium 

bottom-fsadar
41 VWlopIng wind
42 Etectician'B 

tool
44 UMmateact
45 Craatelac#
46 Clumey 

character
47 Of gold 
49 Ka^ afloat 
S3 MalnantraiKe 
S7Smudga
58 Lofty nest
59 Okinawa 

capital
61 Suapidoue
62 Oteoonttnue
63 Actor GkJinnese
64 Shoehonaa
65 Franch femates
66 Coll, santor'e

87 Brown ehadaa

down
1 Placaofpia?
2 Indy car, a.g.
3 Japanaaa 

immigrani
4 PthAanw ol 

athaalar
5 OaMroMck,
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10 Guam's capital
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43 Mate swan
45 Private 

students
47 Hsrbwith 

aromaltc sseds
48 Fumacs 

ambats
50 Btabbarmouth

42HoapMasc6on 51 Davoursd

52 Molten metal 
scum

53 Turn toward
54 Film qnH .
55 _  Rwerts 

University
56 SatsMite of 

Saturn
60 Falsa front
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America. Colonists bitterly  
protested the Acts, which were 
repealed in 1770.

On this date:
In 1776, the V irg in ia  state 

constitution was adopted, and 
Patrick Henry made governor.

In 1941, PollslfathteitfltliAh', 
pianist and compdfl^7tgtl8Ce 
Jan Paderewski died in ^ w  
York at age 80.

In L946, British authorities 
arrested more than 2,700 Jews 
in Palestine in an attempt to 
stamp out alleged terrorism.

In 1949,' the government of 
South A frica enacted a ban 
against racially mixed m ar
riages.

In 1954, the Atomic Energy 
Commission voted against rein
stating* Dr. J. Robert 
Oppenheimer’s access to classi
fied information. ]

In 1966, the United States 
bombed fuel storage facilities 
near the North Vietnamese 
cities of Hanoi and Haiphong.

In 1967, Jerusalem was re-uni
fied as Israel removed barri
cades separating the Old City 
from the Israeli sector.

In 1970, the United States 
ended a two-month m ilitary  
offensive into Cambodia.

In 1972, the Supreme Court 
ruled the death penalty, as it 
was being meted out, could con
stitute “cruel and unusual ptui- 
ishment.” (The ruling promj^t- 
ed states to revise their capital 
punishment laws.)

In 1988, the Supreme Court, 
in a 7-1 decision, upheld the 
power of independent counsels 
to prosecute illegal acts by 
high-ranking { vernment offi
cials. ' i:

Ten years ago: The U.S. 
House of Representatives voted 
unanimously in favor of new 
sanctions against China 
because of its crackdown on 
the pro-democracy movement.

Five years ago: In a British 
TV documentary, Prince 
Charles said he was faithful in 
his marriage to Princess Diana 
“until it became irretrievably 
broken down.”

One year ago: Students at 
Beijing University peppered 
President Clinton with polite 
but critical questions about 
Am erica’s human rights 
record, Taiwan policy and 
views on China in an exchange 
televised live across the vast 
nation. With negotiations on a 
new labor agreement at a 
standstill, the NBA announced 
that a lockout would be 
imposed at midnight.

Todiay’s Birthdays: Actress 
Ruth Warrick is 84. Dancer- 
choreographer Fred Kelly Is 83. 
Actor Ian Bannen is 71. Movie 
producer Robert Evans is 69. 
Actor Gary Busey is 66. Slnfsr 
Little Eva is 64. Comedian 
Richard Lewis is 62. Actor Fred 
Orandy is 51. Rock musician 
Ian Paice (Deep Purple) is 81.


